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HOLLAND, MICHIGANflM AY

VOL. XII.

ftaal Batata Tranefara.

L. T. Kantars Dead,

The many

friends of L. T.

Kimtem

were greatly shocked yesterday

v..-

John J. Rutgers, ReglstM of Deeds.

iBiit

OTTAWA COUNTY

to he«r

that he had died In Detroit that morn- Albert Walcott and wife to William Lulstnau, se V* aw M sec.
ing, where he had gone to take treatment for stomach and nervous trouble. 24, township of Allendale ...... $

ir

am

U0O

Saturdayto consult a sim- Peter Post and wife to Fet->r
Vereeke, Sr., part s V4 nw % frl
clallst at Detroit who advised him to
*4, sw frl H sec. 18. township
remain there for treatment, evidently of Zeeland ................. . 1200
considering the case serious. Mr. Hun- Hendrik Van Alshurg to Cornelius Van Alshurg et ul., part lot
ters returned home and arrangedwith
4, nw frl sec. 30, township of
ft. J. Van Duren to take his place as
Holland .....................
3000
supervisor In the first district.Having
William Ter Avest and wife to
arranged this to his satisfactionhe
Benjamin J. De Vries et a I.,
appearedgreatly relievedand returned
s 23 ft. n 62 ft. lot 18. blk 38,
in nearly all styles from the sma 1- to Detroit. Death resulted from heart
Holland ...................... 6300
est tlus for ladies to the larger failure. 0. A. Hunters,his brother, Andrew De Vries and wife to
Andrew Van Haltsma, w Mi se
sites in gentlemen’s. We sell you was with him at the time.
sn Elgin, Waltham or Hampden Mr. Hunters has always taken a y* nw % »cc. 22, township oi
Zeeland ...................... 1100
movement in a good reii- |
leading part In affairs that furthered Andrew Van Haltsma and wife
able 20 year guaranteed 911
the Interests of the city. He was pubto Andrew De Vree, c V4 se •%
nw % see. 22, township of Zeecase for .............
lic spirited and genial and friendly In
laud ..........................
dully Intercourse with people. He was
Others as reasonably cheap, and
Rulet Wlcrenger and wife to
business manager of "Do Hope," was
Mary Lysaght, lot 10, blk 4,
if not entirely satisfactory we [fhiilchief of the city fire department, secAkeley’s add. Grand Haven.... 2500
Jy refund your money.
retary of the South Ottawa and West Peter Post and wife to Gerard
Allegan Agricultural Society and this
Roks and wife, w Vi e Mr nw
V* sec. 20. township of Polkton. 1500
spring was elected supervisor In the
Robert
Thleleman and wife to
first district.He had been oiiy .treasMarlnus K. Vander Bosch, lot
urer
and
alderman
and
county
treasTHE JEWELER
7, blk 23. Monroe & Harris’
urer In past years.
addition,Grand Haven ........ 1050
Deceased was horn In the Nether- James H. Merrick and wife to
Simon Kynewever and wife, e
nH^jLAAn
lands In 181.3 and came here In 1862.
Vi w Vi ne *4 sec. 24. township
He has been engaged In various busiof Polkton .................... 2250
ness enterprises,during his residence
t
Guy Northouse to Albert Alberhere. His wife died a short time ago
da and wife, se V4 sw Vi sec. 17.
and. as he was greatly attached to her,
township of Georgetown.... 1700
her death no doubt affected his health Martin Walsh and wife to Peter
A. DeWitt, part nw fr sec. 23.
more or less. Mr. Hunters leaves four
township and village of Spring
brothers, A. M. Ranters, at present In
He
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HOYT C. POST DEAD.
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DRUG & BOOK STORE

taker Nlbbellnk having gone to Detroit
ComerHtt.v RlrerSU..

rtrmtrmrm

yesterday morning. Mayor De Roo,
Postmaster Van Schelven and other
friends went to Grand Rapids to meet
G. A. Kanters,who accompanied the
remains home.
The city hall Is draped in mourning

JHKUBF.AU

a loaf.

Butin BUnij.

nuu

=
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’

--w<. v

said that the theatre as an institution

HUIZINGA

215 Widdicomb Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

GRAND RAPIDS.

Better ones at-

111

for

acme months, suffering from a

for

tone weeks his

life

bad been

$1,00, $1.25, $1.50, and up to $5.00 uch.

de-

spaired of. At his bedside were his wife
and th#lf only child, Henry C. Post,

who UKtutly returned from the

Be sure and see the ones with Medallion Trimmings-

far

they arc beauties. Also a

Weal because of the criticalcondition

SILK WAISTS

Hoyl Guernsey Post was born in Rut26, 18.6 With his parents b# .crossed New York state and
passed'' through the Erie canal, then
took tbfc lake route to Michigan, where
land,
tod, ft,
TU, Nov.

from $2.50 up to $6.00 each.

all

Silk Dress Skirts

each.

An elegant line
up

to $18.00

We

of

SILK DRESS SKIRTS from

pride ourselvesof

t)ie

$5.00

'

,

:

matyt-up an4 ftyle of theta

teamed the language tad
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went to Grand Haven,

.

"
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140,000 pounds of where he became interested with the

gelatine and 10,000 pounds of isinglas- Albeeitore. While here he married
tendencies of the average play are de- a year and employ about 50 hands at
Miss Julia Camp of Sheboygan.Here
moralizing.The theatre originated in the start.
he made his first es-ay into the field of
heathendom but vile as they were then,
politics and was elected treasirer of
No Sunday Ball.
the plays of today are, if anything,
Ottawa county in 18.52
List year the best amateur club In
worse. No Christian should attend the
He came to Grand Rapids in 1850 as a
the
state was the Holland club and
theatre Mr. Trott stated. Next Sunpartner in the firm of Kendall »S; Co.
day evening he will preach on *’What they never played a Sunday game.
The partnership was dissolved a year
And they had united support of all the
Shall we do for Recreation.”
later and he became bookkeeper for W.
people of Holland. Even from a coldD. Stevens & Co. Here he continued
STOLE BORCULO BUTTER.
blooded business standpointit is a
until 1863, when he became connected
Between Friday night and Saturday question if Sunday games add to the
with the First National bank in a simimorning,thieves broke into the ware- profit of the club. They surely do not
lar capacity.He was practically the
house of the Borculo creamery and got add to its reputation.—Benton Harbor
only member of the clerical force f »i"U
away with 12 tu^s of creamery butter News.
time and was teller and assistantto the
valued at over $150. The wagon tracks
officersas well as the bookkeeper
could be traced for about two miles
PERSONAL.
When the bank became large enough
south of Uie creamery. It is supposed
Dr. T. A . Boot, and family and Miss to need the services of additional men
that the butter was taken to Grand
Margaret Kramer, who spent the fall he was made general teller, and became
Rapids and disposed of. Sheriff Dykand •vinter in California, returned paving teller when the business had
huis was at once notified hut no clue to
Tuesday. The doctor and family will grown to such proportions that a di*|
the theives has yet been found.
reside on West Eleventh street, in the vision of the work became necessary.

N. B.—

A

full line of drop

ornaments from

5c to 30c each.

|

j

m

JAMES

SCOTT
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DENTIST.
St..

-

East Eigh h
Holland. Mich.
All operationscarefullyand thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m : 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. IH- 1 holie *,n-

32

!

Dr.

GAStegeman
Office Oveh STF.nN-Goi.DN
ax’s,

West

HOURS

-

SEMIMARY COMMENCEMENT.

Eioiitii Stiief.t.

8 to 12 a. m

and

1

to 5 p.

m.

The Western TheologicalSeminary

residence purchased from M. Junkman.
Dr. and Mrs. II. Kremers will spend

DR.
18

F. M. GILLESPIE,
OBMTIST.

East Eighth

St..

FIRST -CLXtt*

Holland. Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hour*:

8:30 to 12 a. m.; 1:90 to 5:90 r.M.
Evenings by Appointment

Ottawa I’bone SS.

W. B. CHURCH. M. D.
Office, 27

West Eighth St.

this position and about seven years

Nettinga. The graduates large sale of jewelry slock.
arc Harry P. Boot. John W. Beardslee,
Rev. Jas F. Zwetner was called to
Jr., A De Young, S C. Nettinga, John Wisconsinthis week by the illness of
Straks, A. 0. Van Zante. J. Heuoeman his brother, Rev. Frederick Zwemer.
and S. F. Riepma.
Squire E. J. Harrington and family,
East Ninth street, have moved into
JUDGE PADGHAM'S RESIDENCE
their summer residence at HarringBURNED.
Allegan, Mich., April 27.— The ele- ton’s Landing.

actly forty years

Jr., and S. C.

^parlors.

filled

ago was made auditor,

W

AT

;

which position

ing

served the bank

faithfully for ex-

STEVENSON’S

His post as auditor was created for

him in recognitionof the faithfulservice which he had given to the bank)
and at the time he was appointedto it
he was informed that he could make his
own hours of duty. Until his fatal illness he attended to the duties of hisi

office as earnestly us the youngest clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kamps, East Sev- He is survived by the widow and son,
situated on Seminary hill in this vil- enth street, have returned from a stay Henry C. Post — Press.

gant home of Judge Philip

Padgham,

lage was damaged by fire and water to at Benton Harbor.

Mrs. H. D. Post, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
the extent of tl,50ft yesterdayafterMr. and Mrs. W. Damson, West Post, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Dutton,
noon. The rear portion of the house Eighth street, are entertainingM. Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven and Dr.
was almost entirely destroyed. It is Damson of Philadelphia.
G. J. Kollen of this city, attendedthe
supposed the fire caught from a defecMr. and Mrs. Albert Clark are enter- funeral.
tive chimney.
taining their cousin, Miss Jennie Zost,

Are you one

of the sufferers from of Grand Rapids.

Pixine Veterinary Ointment

fkiiuul (election.

A
and Hoof

operations.

•

—

Htruck Oil.

Girl for general house
Ottawa Beach, beginning June
1st. Good wages. Address Mrs. Newton Nlnd, 5407 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago

bles.

WANTED—

work

at

III.

q

5

j

positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel,

Mud Fever

Rot.

As a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.
A penetrating, soothing,absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that
OlULiuiiit)
mat heals
iicaia iiuiii
from beneath
uiiiuauu the
tuu duiiaiu,
surface, Miuumug
subduing luiutinfla'i
mution and stimulatinghealthy granulation and not by drying |
and scabbing. 25 and .'iDc per box at

Con. de Pree’s

Drugstore

I

A lucky strike was made by the physician in Illinoiswho discoveredthe
formula of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
—lucky for all sufferers from dyspepsia,
constipation,stomach and bowel trou-

F

r

be held at the time of his death, hav-

Will answer day and night calls and headache, or more serious disorders
The annual election of School TrusMrs. L. E. Van Drezer, East Tenth
go to any point in the state to do due to eye strain and have not heard of street, visited in Grand Rapids Wednes- tees for the School District known ua
the “Public Schools of the City of Holwhat correctlyfitted glassesare doing day.
surgical
31-03
land,” will be held on Tuesday, May 5,
for
such
cases?
W.
R.
Stevonspn
the
Citizen* I’lione17.
Mrs. Rev. A. Trott, West Tenth 1903, in the northeast room (No. 9) of
optician can correct defects of vision
the Central school building basement,
street, is spending u month with relafrom 2 o'clock to 8 o’clockp. m
and relieve headache, caused by eye
tives at Dunnville, Canada.
At said electionthere will be elected
strain, by the means of perfectly made
Mrs.
J. H. Im'is of Ann Arbor, is three School Trusteeslor three years
lenses properly fitted. Mr. Stevenson
in the places of Isaac Marsllje,Hastlah
If you want a good Watch
spending the week with her son, Dr.
will be pleased to give a practicaldemSteke tee and Peter Hoot, whose terms
H. L. mus, East Ninth street.
cheap
of office expire.
onstrationof what glasses will do for
uo TO
Dated Holland, Mich., April 22. 1903.
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel,
you if you will only call at his office 24
G J. Van Dckkn,
East
Ninth
street,
visited
friends
in
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
East Eighth street for a free examinaSecretary Board of Education.
Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Holland, Mich.
tion of your eyes.

—

i

For more than twenty-five years hej

commencement exercises a week in New Orleans
on Wednesday, May l.’l. Addresses J. H. Raven, West Twelfth street, is
will be made by John
Beardslee, at Salaney, Colorado, conducting a
will hold its

Central

Presents!

1

DENTIST

..

.

i

i!

1

akirts. Coma in and set them.

HaUnderalaWestern Michigan to

..

make

full line of

af hit lather.

bay. Ground baa been broken

will be able to

.......

complication of painful diseases,and

buildings,56 x 108, 64 x 80 and 86 x 96 Netherlands.
night feet and one brick 25 x 70 feet. They
In 1851 he

Specialist was immoral and unchristian.The

DR.

for

. ^

church, in his sermon Sunday

Throat

of the

Nice White Waist

among

they Milled near Monroe. This was in
sec. 22, township of Crockery ......................... 2300.. J833. Four years later they mo"ed to
Viotof|Clinton county, and here Mr.
Marriage Licenses.
Post rrtiaiQeduntil in 1837, when he
George Harvey, 3ft, Pontiac; Lena
went te Holland with his brother,
Kapenga, 23. Holland.
Henry Post, where they opened a genBarend W. Lnmmers, 42. Forest
eral atow. This was located in the
Grove; MagdallrieVan Hoven, 26.
DorntteVaa Raalte settlement .and for
Jamestown.
** -^t four years he catered to the
GELATINE AND ISINGLASS.
of this district with such ef»fhe is held tin high regard by
Prakken & Kardux have the con-

other official bodlea Will attend.

ii0’*

figures

A

of

denco, ,!^ Ransom street. He had been

,

re

many years oim

day evening at 7 o’clock at his resi-

honor of the departed.
The funeral will be held to-morrow
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock from Hope Reformed church, Rev. Bergen and Rev.
Karaten officiating.The remiina will tract for buildingthe plant for the
be aeen at the church. The council md German Gelatine Co on the north aide
In

0. Pogt, for

the working bankers, passed away Mon-

Lake ......................... 2500
Alaska; Rokus A., Gerard A. and John
Marlnus K. Vanden Bosch to
D., and two sisters, Mrs. U. Devries
John T. Vanden Bosch, lot 9,
and Miss Jennie Hunters, all residing blk 16, Akeley’s add. Grand
Haven ........................1200
here.
The remains were brought here on Win. H. Kinsey et nl. to Charles
W. Keyes and wife, se V4 sw
the midnight train last night. UnderV4 sec. 22, and part ne V4 sw

MARTIN'S

1

Grand Rapids’prominent

Cases

C>0

before buying.

Ursml lUpPU.

Vwrinerly l.l«eit Here.

j

For Sale
S. A.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

I

Second-Hand

Show

Be sure and see our line of

POULTRYMEN TO MEET.
When you want a pleasant physic try
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver *Tbe Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
Tablets. They are easy to take and Association will meet Monday evening,
pleasant in effect. For sale by Heber May 4, for the electionof two superinWalsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zee- tendents.Jas. L. Conkey, President.
land.
L. S. Sprietsma, Secretary.

Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.

IT’S

UP TO YOU!

are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS,
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interestyou.

Wo

Always welcome at
No. 900 River Street.

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

’

Ottawa County

Times.

MIIMUPBOilll

.•.MAUmW.Jlfciaw,

*r brought down Mo
"vChe boose will he la
Allan, still standing

mid\

IMr

tons &

fa

raid: “Mr. ftp***, |'i
hr this boose to lafovaij
log your absence I was
or,

tmm, mvmur

ttw

m

bill

KaJUtyatna

Mm tomt* Bator

aad the Llndly bin

Mtaalotl MfiMtrlafitlbt CTBlftnlv^ Mkhlfttt mijt
«flh« fttlaiMAad ehiM la ttM ttata
taal pralmor of

Md

K-i

tanof thaaifiiMoriaffaeulijr of tbt
Ualferaitjrkata baaa lamtlfatlaff iba
PM dapoai* of Um ooaatry aad the
paMibUltkaof Umm kapoalla balag utiUaai aa a automata far aoal.
ThJ TaloaoftkapaataaaoMtodepeBd
apoa tha autoUaca from which H U
Mda, rathar thaa opoa Ita ago. Tha
toga fouad on high land, whare tbare
JMa baaa but HtUa dralaaga lato than
ara nora valuable thaa thoaa along the

Van «stf Into

Uftvn HolUad Muriny, Wed.

paw away.

day nod Saturday at 8 p. m.

PALMO TABLETS

UtiVt Chlcag* Tucnday, Thurs-

It la tto

That wNI

you are suffering from dyspspsiaor to*
digestion In any form and you have bees
unable to find a cure, note the follow!^

AlwaMglMtoffst
Bayatontatoy.

change tbis schedule without no-

a«nta,a*»iua***»

tice.

jat

J. H.

Pres. A Geo. Mgr.
J. S.

Md

liranM.

by M. Walsh,

Ftedky,tUt«.N.Y..J«na lit, tatl.
Kteycn Medtesl Co.. Ekhirt,Ind.

Nsllaad,

MORTON,
Sec y nod Trens.

When

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Ageot

Grand Rapids

in

take your meals at

Chicago Diok, foot of Wabash
Avenue.

Sliru PEP8II NEPUITIOIt

i

prater’s Restaurant,will digest your food

|

Cor.

artificially, and will
relieveyou while you take them, after a
while your etomach will be as weak aa ever.
To effecta cure take

A iMlaBta.

i

•

IpMker Miller
•nS

At

-I

Soys

|

Convenient place to step
you are up town.

BXCmdiBNT

Paintiog Rad

Was AftLehiML

!

( A Good Cup

Is ilppatai^i

p. m. five of the organisation

men and

five

of the

oppotttlojl

went

i

Piper Hanging

Into conference for the purpose of

of

in

wh< n

Kinyon’s

Coffoe

is a specialty.

AH regular meals

all hours.

riy three hours. 1 1

waa agreed

t

ha

t

CoM

osU Coach.

OSop that

Tablets

the action of the house on tbeil.lndly

ordinary coal.

bill

yesterdaymorning should be

considered.and that this morning

the depoeite. The
heat unite Should number more than
8,000: the aeh 1cm than 10 per cent: and
the bog ehould be near the point at
which the peat le to be used.
The most imporUnt problem In the
manufactureof the peat into a commer*
dal article Is the economicalremoval
of the most. This is now done by drying. After tbis process the peat is
location of

We

re-

th<

are reedy to do promp.ly

.

re

should be a roll (all on the Imrud workio Decorating, Paintieg a„d
ments that were adopted yefterdny Paper Huegicg. Good work guarmorning under the gavel. It was <5:50
when the house reconvened.The mo- anteed.
tion to reconsider was entered in acAlso a complete line of samples

aaite per pound, the percentage of aah
V

j

*

^

^^Ci.e^Vru^;
Kl|rhth ,trwt~

Tafco

the gioelsi, ertetoel

post|mned until today. Allen moired an of wall paper.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCS

adjournment.
Before putting the motion Speaker

taw

Coi/

MnSiw. WU.
B

tt

beape yon wta._ Oor
m
mwmm
wads

amt

Miller made the following statsmciit:
"In Justificatiou of my conduct! today or 469, and we will call on you.
In refusing a roll call, which might

m

cot

^

. —

__

.

The

year dragglit.

&

home demands. Michigan now

ranks

Adjourninant Is Feroed.
ns the second state in the Union in the
As Miller’sgavel fell the last time
production of beet sugar; it producing ordering the bill to a third reading,
almoat 30 per cent of the total amount the riot increased. Members tried to
manufactured. CaliforniaGlands first, reach the speaker to pull him out of
the chair, and If necessary to do him
producing about 30 percent of the topersonal violence.
tal. However, if the coming season in
In the midst of the great confusion
this state is favorable for sugar beets,
and a dozen fist fights in different
Californiawill lose iis supremacy.
parts of the house, the speaker again
The sugar industryin the state, swung his gavel, and. on motion of
which is only five years old, has made Representative Morris of Chicago, dewonderful growth. In the fall of 1898 clared the house adjourned until 2:80
In the afternoon.
there was only one factory in operation;
The riots broke out again, and. after
now there are sixteen. The total outa few of the fights had been stopped,
put for the season of 1898-99 was less
the insurgent members, who are standthan 6,000,000 pounds, while that for
ing for the Moeller bill, made nu effort
the season of 1902-03 is estimatedat to reorganize the house on their own
100,000,000pounds. Its value is given account, regardlessof the speaker and
as 84,500,000.
the regular organization. Members
stood on the top of their desks yelling
A Prominent Lawyer
vociferously,pounding with chairs,
waste baskets, spittoons,hoards and
In; Mr' C' E. Coon,
JjrJlf6’ 1 {Teu been troubled with anything else they could reach that
biliousness, sick headache,sour stom- would make a noise.
ach, constipation, etc., for several
Allen Made Speaker.
years. I sought long and tried many
As Speaker Miller stepped down
remedies, but was disappointed until I
from the platform and started to his
tried your Dr Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin.
room, Representative A. G. .Murray of
I can cheerfully recommend it to any
Springfield,stnmling oi» his desk, adHeterlaT “h0'6 ““P10*"'8" At dressed tlie members of the house and
urged them to proceed to reorganize
To ItaUe llull'alo***for Their Flesh.
because of the abdicationof the
Pawnee Bill is said tube forming a speaker.
He sugge.
sved Charles A. Allen of
buffalotrust and says that the tenderfoot
SUfrirt 'st' ^ ^}iarics A1,on of
in
the
East
will
be
Hoopeston,
father of the Allen law,
in the East will be eating buffalo meat

eatinp !

tehiptB-ary

before long. He has cornered a herd of
v’s

speaker. Allen was

n <1 elected by

de-

tV howling members

288 buffaloes. Within a few weeks he ' and
‘•'l escorted to the
tin* chair,
chair.
expects to become the owner of all the
"ItEGULAK" HOUSE IS SESSION
remaining buffaloes outside of all Gov-

ernment reservations.He has purchased a big stock farm near Kenosha, Wis
and will breed buffaloes there. He
hopes before long, to raise enough* to
begin shipping to Milwaukee,Chicago,
Kansas City, Omaha, Fort Worth and
,

II

t

•

«

Dr.

well

Hwtww,

known Shire stallion

“Dick,” four

year, old, weighing
1520 pounds, will make the season
at the barn of John Smith, a mile
southwest of the New Holland post
office. Terms reasonable. This
horse will also be sold at a reasonable price. For particulars enquire
JOHN

of

MEEUWSEN

»-si
or

JOHN SMITH,
New Holland

i

;

«l

OVwMtvw

CUriurivrp

,

Cough Syrup
l —

«

,

«

1

.

•

Cum

,
Couchs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
. Coufh, Asthna, Bronchitis,Sore Throet,
| IniUUon of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
, CaUrrhel Troubles, Lung

Diseases.

»
1

Will

preventconsumptionIf taken

in

!

be at

my

blooded animal with excel-

Speaker Miller could not substantl
ate his charges of attempted bribery lent pedigree.
when he appeared before an -investt
Terms, $6.
gating committee. His statement*
were vague and he would specify no
Farmers
names.

nm

:

muittrtV

Cheap

Also 20 acre farm one quarter mile north of Overisel

post

office.

DRUGGISTS.

w

H. D.

«.^5lLlT«%,rBb, i!*".’

Are

*™r

Stevenson, the jeweler, basgota
watcbmoKer.Give him a tryal.

new

SY-RE-CO
5^rbo.U,U

horses should see this aniDr. Porter’s Coufh Syrup
Cures

all

POELAKKER,
Overisel, Mich.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.

who want good

Springfield.Ills.. April 28.— Shortly
after 1:30 a. in. today the committee mal.
investigating the charge made by
Speaker Miller that there were hints of

i y

with Stock and Tools.

Heber Wabh. S. A. Marlin, C. D. Smith,

full-
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The Overisel Wagon Shop
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barn during
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ijFor Sale

he appointed by the speaker The the season of 1903.
speaker promptly put the motion ami
declared It carried At 6:58 the house
adjournedto ti a. m today.
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0bc« Wed R becomes « necessity in the
Plemnt to take-adults and chll* dren like It Fine for whooping cough.
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Special attentiongiven to collection!.
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feths BEST,
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CHRONIC COUQI1S.

Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing machine*,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly occupied by D. DeVrie., corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.

NIENHUIS.

P. M.
hoodie made to him. adjourned and
the members scattered to their moms
Half a mile west
In the hotel and their boarding houses.
It was learned on pretty good authority that the testimonygiven by Hlnman was not direct, and does not

of

Crisp Creamery.

especially designate any particular ease

of bribery. His charge, it is said,
were based upon suspicious circumstances of which he had knowledge.
Costly Fire at Colurabtia. O.

Columbus, (I., April 27.— Fire here
has destroyed the Brunson and Fnion
Clothing companies' buildings.a in^b
and Long streets and several smaller
structures,and damaged the Nicholas
Mock, entailing un aggregateloss of
about Sc.00,000 Daniel Lewis, oiipbiin
of engine eoiupnn.v No. 11. was caught
under a falling wall and instantly
The fine registered Perc heron
killed. His body was cremated in the
ruins. The fire was attended by many stallion
exciting incidents,the most ihrilling
being the rescue of Philip Nation, a
grocer, from his apartments on the
fourth tioor of the Brunson building/where he had been hemmed in by and the stallion

“King

III”

Humes.
Wlllinm K. VanderbiltMarried.

“Prince”

Allnn Tell. .MillerWh.t Hu Keen Doni
and Iruulile Seem* Ended.

At 2:35 p. in. Spealfrr Miller, with
the members of B P Republicansteering committee, rjnerged from the
speaker's room. He smilingly ascendother slaughtering points.-Tradesman.ed the rostrum, and as ho did so Allen,
who was still occupying the chair,
Bad blood and indigestion are dead- extends;! his hand in a friendJj enemies to good health. Burdock !. way. The house applaudBlood Bittersdestroys them.
ed. Tbene was laughter as the speak-

!

j

Coort

^vlld scenea, equaling the most recently, fully convinced me that thtre
ttisfiedafdr using It he' need itormy in the history of the general was somethlrgwrong with this effort
not pay t cent for it,” says C P. Ray- assembly,wen* enacted while the on the part .>f outside parties to push
der, of Pattens Mills. N. Y. “A few LlmUy measure was being gaveled this bill. For this reason I denied the
days later he walked into the store as through. Personal encounters resulted roll call, and have stood Ann on this
straight as a string land handed me a during the struggle that attended the proposition to the very limit. A mavote on the measure, and these were jority of the house having signified
dollar saying, ‘give me another bottle
redoubledwhen the Llndly faction their desire to have a roll call on tbis
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I want it
trlwl to compel adjournment of the propositionI wash my hands of tlieenio the bouse all the time for it cured session.
tire matter, and will permit a roll call
me.’” For sale by Heber Walsh, HoiSpeaker Miller's refusal to grant the to he had "
mod; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
demands for a roll-call brought forth
The speaker then started to put the
a tumult of tries from both factions, motion to adjourn, but there was ImSagar Industryla Michigan.
the Mueller men keeping up an In- mediately an uproar and demands for
Michigan, last year, according to cessant demand for the roll-call. The a roll call Riuaker said that the
Alfred H. White, instructorin chemi- latter tried to force their way down house was entitled to know the names
to the speaker's desk, in order to get of the parties who had approached
cal tech mology at the University of
his attentionand compel him to grant the speaker, and he moved the apMichigan,produced about three fourths
the coil-call. Their passage was pointment of a committee of five to Inof the sugar it consumed. If the comblocked by their opponents, and many vestigatethe matter, the committee to will
log season is a favorableone, there will personal encounters resulted on the
Migar for export after satisfyingthe floor of the house.

To Firtrt iri
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iTmtM toU. A*
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Prioo, SO

Mods only by MeNeea

Call us jp, Citizens’ Phone 404

Van

________

GUARANTEED
cure any case: If your druggist does not
keep them send direct to the

Medical Co.
Dont Be Fooledi Kinyon
oonta. ELKHART, IND.

cordancc*with the agreement, add then

.

They strengthen the stomach and the digest*
ive organs and tone up the system. From
one to four Boxes arc

to

have seemed high-handed— hut Which
pvamed into small bricks. The menuI am told Is not wholly unpre<vd'>utftotured product must be kept dry, oth(*d— I desire to make a atatei^ent—
It’s pretty bard to define real beauty.
erwise it becomes valueleM for heating
one I think which no one will Object
Rare and beautifulwomen everywhere
rPEAKER MILLER.
fyialte
Visscrs
parposrs. The cost of manufacture is
owe their lovelinessto Rocky Mountain
Murray, a Mueller hill man. called for to. As the light is not good I wH! nsk
from 01.50 to 82 00 a ton, and the cost
Tea. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
the clerk to read it."
the election of a speaker pro tern.
of celling about the same. This means
The clerk then read the following
133 st Eltvent
Charles Allen, of Vermillion was sethat the product will sell for about (8
written statement: "I have been aplected. but had difficulty In forcing his
or 239 West Twelfih
mi •f f
• M'*M
OP 14 * ton, pnd mpst find a market in
proached' st different times by sorties
way to the sjK'ttker’schoir. The aisles who intimated to me that I couldroniko
oompetlonwith anthracitecoal.
were thronged with a crowd so ex- money by allowing a roll call on w lint
cited that It wub almost a mob. .Event- is known ns the Mueller tractionbill,
A PRnoer StraigbtcMU Oil.
Porter’s
Syrup
ually he made the passage, and Henry or permit its passage. I do notkwnv Or. Porter’s
“A <p*q living oo § farm near here
teltler was made clerk. It was found whether the parties making thektiUe- BEST for Croup aad Whooping Koff
bdiae in a short time agd completely Exceedingly difficult, however, to ac tnent Weit* autliorizvd to make tmtn of
doubled up (1th rheumatism.I hooded cotupllshbusiness.
«*: bat Upe statementsbav

J

Dyspepsia

fifteen cents.

Lunches at

agreeing oti n settlement Tblalasted
ueu

TISTIMONIAL

_

un«insa(k.aMMa

GRAHAM,

a

OF THS DA VI

you

If

Wheeler Instatedon
...
Journ. and the weaker waa
bilk Adberenta of the IfueUit bill. put the motion to a vhra t
Indignant at speaker Miller's ruling In but was latarropted by land
favor of the Mud ley bill, attempted to for a roll cslt -The devt,"
Qill the speaker from bis chair. The “will ran the roll on tho v
speaker raised bis voice above the adjournment” (Applause.] .
turmoil atid declared the bonne ad- tall was s failure, owing tt
journed. Thereupon Representative fusion, and ftlnaker solved i
eulty by moving a recew ta
which prevailed.

XD

tie

GOOD

wfcjimtofcytita

The right being reserved to

read.”

•efitatitweover municipal twaersh|p

The commercialvalue of any parties
lar bog dependa on the number of heat
aad the

bill

cam.

I

Although peat U found In nearly
ovary iMta In the Ualon, the number
of depoelto la Ulchigaa la aapeclally
large aad the peat Itaalflaof a, high
grade. The Mlchigaa peat oontaina
Ikon 7,000 to 12,500 heat unite per pound
aad haa a heat value of about eight
of

Immmkmkwdmnd.

tthe following aohedule;

neadny nod Fridny nt 9 p. m.

rlrer valleja.

teatbe

m

bat the speaker said tbit .
was “In a state of agttatIMf
the opinion of the aps ~

morning, when the

SprtagfMd. Ur., April 24.-WIM
disorder arose In the bouse of rrpre-

mi
9m,ymmmdm

between Hollnod nnd Chicago on

chair that whatever 4 ___
are between members wtt ,
ed. and ft la the advice ad
that this Butter rest aatO

netenghta.

vttlHMUlbaeoarM of a lav jraan
tiHiHii lar Um BMaufaetura lato a
Mm Hpmim of iba aoaMroaa

JO, 1903, the

Steamer City of Milwftukte will run

resolution. .
Attempts m call ap the

tha

Mov ai a Krwmvra voa coal.
McwOlf to JoM R AIIm, ImU-

Commencing March

Masker

the

paalbon> ffcr about two yaara bcm<

HOLLAND DIVISION

to second reading aad
la now under coasMsnu
the followingrssolntiaa

awualy adopted by i
.bore of this borne."

»

TraaCo.

WM 9omm of Riot antf Con* porary speaker of tMf
* Mon in llllnolt Hmm
bouse
(Ml was reel,

Hoar, mmmtwit.

A POINTER

London. April 27.— William K. Vanderbilt and Mrs. Lewis M. Rutherfurd wire married at St. Mark's will be at my barns for the season
church. North Audiey street. The of- of 1903.
ficiatingclergyman was Rev. R. |j.
Terms— $10 to insure (King III). is still in the iead °f having the best horses in Western
Hadden. The .wedding took place
$6
(Prince).
Michigan, both in draft and trotting breeds. Farmers if
just before nooij. Winfield Hoyt 0f*
Color of horses — black.
New York was the best man] and
Horses are three years old.
Pioneer
h°rSeS' coale to
Henry White gave away the bride.
loneer Stock
Terms reasonable.
The only other persons in the elnircl/
HERMAN WALTERS.
besides the verger, wire the duke and
Proprietor.
duchess of Marlborough.

Pioneer Stock

|

“ “

sf
Farm.

IiJ

^
^

Four mile! south of Holland.
(hollowing Land St.)

Farm

^

JOHN SCHIPPER,

Fillmore, Mich.

r

MOHTOAOR

VWBB EB'”

BA! .R.

Default havlnv l>oen made In thi? eundltloneof payment of a mortgage eiecuted by Walter F. Helnmnn. of Chicago,
Illinola,dated October twentieth.A. P.
UM, to Jacob Fileman. of Holland. M'oh*
lean, and recorded on the twonty-fourth
<Say of October, A. !>/ IWKt, In the office

HEWS Of TOE STITE.

iftmi-ftiikp

wr IMm

Lmdb.

TtUgrtphlcReports of Matters

NEW

WHS

end

of Holland. Michigan, which aaalgnment
waa recorded In said regiater'a office on tion— that of fanners* Institute specialMarch twenty-brut,A. D. 1*B. In llher lat— and appointed to fill It after civil
€7 of mortgagea. at page 4M. By which
default the power of aale In aald mort- service examination Professor John
gage contained ha* become operative, Hamilton, now aerretary of agriculture
and aald mortgagecontained the clauae
that In caao of the non-paymentof the of Pennsylvania,whose portrait apprincipalaum of money for which aald pears. This gentleman was born In
mortgage wm* given and the Intereat, or
any part thereof at the time limited 1843 and lived on a farm till the outtherefor. In Mild mortgage, then after break of the civil war, entering the arthirty day*, the whoje amount of principal and Intereat to date ahall become
due and payable, and by reason of the
non-paymentof the Intereat due on aald
mortgage on October twentieth, A. >.
190?. the aald clauae haa become opera
tlve; nnd on aald mortgage there la
claimed to ba due at the date of thla
notice, the aum of four hundred and thirty-five dollar*, and no suit, or proceedInga at law. or In equity, having been
•muted to recover the aum due on aald
mortgage, or any part thereof, notice la
hereby given that **ld mortgagewill be
forecloaod by anle at public vendue of the
mortgHgedpmnim-M. or no much thereof
aa la neccannry to pay the aald mortgage
debt, with Intereat mid coat* of foreclosuremid *»le. Said aale to tiilco place
at the front dour of the Ottawa County
court hou*e. at Grand Haven, Michigan,
on the twenty-Neeond day of June. A. I).
19W. at two o'clock i^ -rnoon of *iild day.
Bald mortgagedpremise* to be *old. being: The cant half (£) of the *iiiilh-ei>*i
quarter <V4) mid iil*o the enat half (%) of
the Weat half (Uj) of HOuthAaist quarter
04) of aectlon thirty-four <!M) in town wlx
(«) north of run go sixteen (Pi) wext, In
Olive township, Ottawa County. Michigan, 1J0 ncre*. more or le*a, ueordlng to
tho governmentsurvey thereof.
Dated March 24. 1IKC.
JAMES H. PI'RDY,
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney.
March 27-June19.

eration of It be indefinitely postponed.

Hose
Sewer
Pipe

'

m

Drain Tile

Plumbing

TfitrVtMipKi
49 West Eighth St, Hollaed.

TelephoneNo.

38.

Sure Cure for
Blue

Monday

CYCLONE WASHING MA
CHINE does it.
The

Boiling water and a

little soap is

all that is needed— the machine
does the

rest. A

child oan run it

The heaviestgoods can be washec
and

also the

most delicatewithout

injuring them. The cheapest ma-

Mich., April 27.— In a bead-

eaUliilon

between a Grand Trunk

!

For the best Drugs.
We're not running anybody's business
own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properlyjt needs unceasing

-

Patterson, engineer, Detroit.
Tha-taduretl: John Whiting. Port Hunon, and
Crawford, Port Huron,
slightly bruised.

•ad'

but our

-

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and

Th»

Accident was the result of an
•pen switch that allowed the passenffttraln while going at the rate of
twtwty-five miles an hour to enter the
aiding on which the freight train waa
standing. Tin* passengers were thrown
fekboa panic, and several whose names

initely postpones consideration of

medicines.

ACCURACY,

any

Maikaad of

HU HmUm

Jaootlau

resolutionto adjourn, in my opinion,”
said Pierce. “We never can adjourn
now. but must keep on forever.”

Oat aa
aad CkargM Him wHk
Gate

are the essentialsin our business.

la-

tlalag Hjrpaatftam.

A.

Bdttle Creek. Mich., April 2L— Cir-

DE KRUIF

Judge Joel C. Hopkins has grantThe house labored In committee of ed an Injunctionat the request of Edthe whole for hours over the house gar Latter restraining Miles Cornell,
substitute for the Kelly bill to exempt Lafler'sMar Imimlcr, from uddessiug,
Try our Atlas Fly Oil end make the cow happy. It aloo kllU
mortgages from taxation. The tubstl- visiting, or corresponding with Jitter's
lice or vermin oo fowla.
tute would exempt all credits,but a wife. Latter nukes the assertion that
determinedeffort was made to amend Cornell ascii hypnotic infiuence in
this to reduce the measure to the con- wooing Mr*. I.nller. with whom her
dition In which it passed the senate. husband lived happily ten year*.
She In* now engaged attorneys to
Representative Campbell championed
O'MSNMNNNHNNNNMNNMKNNNNMNaNMNNNNKMMXNNNNHHNNKNSMKHKKHMHNNMNKNNNKNHMNNiOOOO
the substitute,and Representative He- •tart (tivhrii* proceedings,charging
mans fought it vigorously. The oppo- cruelty Lafier refusrd to have Cornell
sition is showing enough to force the arrested.Cornell has already defied
bill to take the usual course and de- the tnj’inctionby accompanying the
feat any attempt at Immediate pas- woman on the street.
right Of •? Mart

cuit

Off TaialUa

ZEELAND, MICH.

I

|

|

CEMENT WALKS.

j

sage.

Dtilanlr«e» Djruamlta Again.
ForMlry Ur.trv* BUI I'aitM.

The bill to create a forestry reserve
in two townships of Roscommon county has passed both bouse and senate.
It provides for the office of forestry
warden with a salary of ILiiOO u year,
and for the appointment by the warden. on recommendation of the state
forestry commission,of “a sufficient
number of com|>etent forestry war-

at the age of eighteen.Later be
Itecame farm stiperintendent.
business
manager and finally professor of agriculture for ten years In the state college, of which, .we believe, be Is still
trustee, lie was one of the original
members of the state board of ugricul-

Midland. Mich.. April 27.— W. II.
Foster, living three miles south of

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?

Coleman.Midland county, was perhaps If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
fatally injured by an explosion of dy- and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take cootraeta
namite, a stick of the stuff having for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
been placed in his chimney by an un-

known enemy. Foster returned

ALL OCR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED*

to his

Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material

Is not good, la
borne from Colo man about dark and lit
a fire In Ids stove. He walked about •imply done for spite.
ten feet from the stove when the exture and when the new department1 ^en8 at *** a t*a5’' chief war- plosion came. He waa struck by bricks
waa organised In 1885 became deputy | <*en 8
,0 *H‘ *our and pieces of stone, thrown violently,
and Internallyinjured. The chimney
secretary and director of institutes. He yearBBo More Military Coapaalas WaaUd. was blown to pieces and oue corner of
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
has also been president of the AmeriLa using. Mich.. April 27.-The mail the bonne was blown out
can Aasodatlonof Farmers' Institute
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
at the adjutantgeneral's office In one
Managers.—Country Gentleman.
Na DauSt ml Bar lasaalty.
day bright three requests for the ad8t. Johns, Mich., April 28. — Mrs.
mission of military companies Into the
Fannie M. Smith has been adjudged nooooooooooooooooooonooooooonoooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
THE APIARY IN SPRING.
National Guard, but they cannot be
Insane by the probate court. She will
Tho Tlaio Whoa Coro Coasts Moot. accepted as the military fund will not be sent to the asylum at Kalamazoo,
allow any addition to the state troops.
Dwla4lla«raad Starratloa.
aa a private patient She attacked two
There is no time during the entire Gaylord. Frnlerick and St. Ignace are ladlea, roomers In her house in SL
year that we can do more to increase the towns which wish to be repre- Johns, Mruck one in the face, and acthe value of the apiary than In the ear- sented.
cused tliem of stealing. About a year
ly spring, about the months of April *MB COOLED WITH TMB WEATHER' ago she refused to accept $2,000 due
and May. Many good colonies may be
her on a mortgage and suit was
saved outright by timely attention, and And Maw la the DafaeSeotla a fat brought to discharge the mortgage. She
the force of worker bees will be double
Whereto •••SO# Dotaagaa la
refused to take the money which waa
when the honey season opens If proper
paid lots court and still awaits her.
attention Is given at this time.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. April 28.
Maaw Waadao Milk aa Assailant.
There are more loaaes of bees durBlanche C. Rates, the pretty 10-yearFrankfort Mich.. April 28. — B.
ing the month of April perhaps than
any other month in the whale year, old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Helm Stafford, of Cadillac, deputy game war-

P.

term °®ce

Oosting & Sons,

THE

|

—

liker-Ritgers Co.

a

u* in d|M *’>-«.
other eleven aienthe combined. TMo
hi doe to two causes— Hiring dwindling
and starvation. The last cause la the
more disastrous and more easily remedied. Spring dwindling is the result of
bad wintering, for which there Is but
little remedy. But there is no excuse
for any one to let his bees starve to
death through sheer negligence when
perhaps they were robbed the full previous and made to give up not only
their surplus, but their winter's food

«*

CMMfc, tlUMfk tat Mth- 4f, dpt and

er aa next friend, haa begun anit .ta
the circuit court here* against Frederick W. Haskins, a prominent and
very impntar farmer of the same place.
She asks $5.0U0 damages.
The girl says she became acquainted
with Haskins about a year ago at a
religiousmeeting: that he took a liking to her and became a constant visitor at her home. ' tast December, she
alleges be asked her to become his
wife, and they were to be married in
June. All went merrily until last Janbesides.
Every colony of bees should have as uary, when he grew cool with the
a reserve store in early spring ten weather, and began callingupon other
pounds of honey a} least, and if found girls.
very much short of this they should be
Atvaatlrt Havlag Traakla.
fed. Feeding may be commenced—
Battle Creek, April 28.— The Adventhat la, liquid feeding— as soon as the tist conferenceadjourned temporarily
bees begin to fly frequently and kept in some confusion.Elder A. T. Jones,
up until the colony has a sufficient an influential Adventist, denouncedthe
amount to insure It safely through un- movement to have The Review and
can gather honey.
All colonies that have a shortage of
stores In early spring will os sure have
a shortage of bees when the honey season opens. Thla always means a half
crop of honey at the best and in1 many
cases no crop at all, even if the season
is a good one.
til It

A pound of food now means a pound
of bees when the honey season opens,
which may add

half a

killed Christ McUUl

nreftr,bis son, and throe men

were

r

spesriag fish out of season, and Spafford and anobter deputy attempted to
arrest the party. In the fight Spafford
was pinned to the earth by a sitear
in McLain's bauds, the weu|>on tearing the flesh near the heart. While
upon the ground Spa If ord pulled a sixshooters and shot his assailant.

First

—

Leroy are Invest

iga

ting the shooting of

John London on the Bernard Fingleton farm, in Cannon township. Officers
say it was neither accidental nor suicide. but that the old farm hand was
murdered with u charge from his own
gun. The coroner has discovered in
the dead man’s mouth a quantity of
partly masticated food, which indicates murder.

Spring
Goods

Herald Publising company’saffairs

rately.

Maasas far Baal WaaiaA.

Biy

—

Wise and

frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to

secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and

Sum-

mer Suitings.

pairs made it necessary to put helpers
on the job and for several days the
union carpenters bad worked with
The
them. Convict labor will now finish

City, Mich.. April 24.
scarcity of nouses for rent is actually
becoming a serious public question.
People who must move this spring,
and who want boin^s costing $0 to $12
a month, are at a loss. There is not
an empty honse of that descriptionon
either side of the river, and the few
In course of construction will not be
habitable until early fall.

Showing of

New

• Sum II Waa Mb tear.
Grand Bapids, Mich., April 28.
The sheriff';) deputiesand Coroner

turned over to the general conference Will Ba Flalakad with Caaalct Later.
Marquette,Mich., April 28. — The
committee, of which Jones is a member, without compensationto the stock- carpentersemployed by the contractors
holders. Removal from Battle Creek on repairs to the chajiel at the peniis Includedin the resolution calling tentiary quit work, refusing to work
upon the stockholders to relinquish any longer m conjunctionwith contheir stock. It is thought the removal vict labor. The restrictedamount alresolutionwill carry if voted on sepa- lowed by the legislaturefor the re-

hundred pounds

of honey per colony to the crop.
Bees consume great quantities of
honey In springtime to rear their brood,
and brood rearing will not proceed
without it It frequently occurs that
they will consume their own brood to
subsist when thus running short of
stores. This may be detected by the
appearance of pieces of dead brood
found at the entrance of hives, and It
may be remediedat once by feeding.—
A. U. Duff in Farm, Field uud Fire-

The

Fancy cassimeres,warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings,

all

made

after the

new season’s models,

$10

the work.
Caatlf Trial Has Rated.
Detroit, April 27.— After having four
trials that <*ost the

county of Wayne

Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids

Edward Ascber

has been convicted of the murder of Valmore C.
Nichols, of Pittsfield. Mich., in 181)8.
taken into consideration. Call anc
As< Uer has nbeady served four years
get a circular giving full informain Jackson prison and expected an
Bar Huaband la a Glaat.
acquittal. The Jury was out thirtytion, or oue will be mailed on ap- aide.
Alpena, Midi., April 25.— Alonao B.
three hours.
Allen, of Green township,the tallest
plication.Cash price, 18.00. Fully
Beat Place to Fattea a Steer.
man in northernMichigan,was marHats l'p It'hlU Golag from Church.
A bulletiu from the Minnesota exper- ried here. The bride was Sarah M.
guaranteed.
C’arleton, Mich., April 28.— George
iment station gives details of an ex- Rates. She is five feet and five Inches Scott, of Waitz, was held up by two
perimentin steer feeding which is in- in height: Alien is 23 years old and men and robbed of $1,000 while reteresting because it agrees with con- seven feet two and one-half inches tall.
turning from church with ids sister.
clusions reached by oilier investigators The couple will live on a farm in Green
The robbers escaped from town on u
133-143 River St., Holland. Mich and by plain feeders. The report shows
township.
Fere Marquette freight train at 10:30
that steers fattened outdoors, with acp. m. uud are supposed to be in ToGood Citizen, tint Caa't Shoot.
cess to open sheds for shelter, made
Alma, Mich., April 27. — Charles ledo.
j
FAfH
Hardy, valuable. larger uud more economical gains and
^L.nV/11 IIU.t.3. improved Te*tAinsfey
while going home at 1 a. m.
Machine Gut HU Ulglit Arm.
«d yoris. Home grown, bunded from better profits than those fed in stalls,
was confrontedby two men who Union City. MOm., April 24— Ralph
beta bt-Hrlng tree*. The Money-Mak- where every tiling was in favor of
er*! 1'roeuoimrcrops in the off years.
sprang
from behind the sheds in tin* Witbingtoii,agtd 20, an employe in the
For list of bi-it bar ty varieties, show- warmth and comfort. Labor was not
ing pli-nty of live buds, write
charged against the stall fed steers, rear of the Kindergarten school. Draw- Peerless Portland Cement factory,lost
N. F. HC.STEO &- CO.,
and conditionswere in all respects sim- ing his revolver he commanded them his right arm in a cement clinker
Lowell, Mich. ilar except the stabling.Professor Wa- to halt. They still moved towards crusher.Th? arm was crushed to the
ters by experimentsin Missouri feed him, so he tired, when they ran away. shoulder and t was necessary to amputate it. His home is in Coldwatcr.
lots has readied the same conclusions,
Woman Arreatodfor Murdar.

chine known, quality and efficiency

PUREST DRUGS,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,

•TAB BOABDBR CMDBB RESTRAINT

This waa carried. “That action Indef-

my

Garden

Your’s

aa

Lansing, Mfch., Apr” 27. — Clerk
an expert parliamentarian. asserts that the bouse baa
Inadvertently denied Itself the privilege of adjourning at any time. When are not given were slightly Injured.
Representative Combs' resolution set- The body of Engineer Neill was found
erect at hit post with hla band on the
ting May 20 aa the data for final adthrottle.
journment Colby moved that considPierce, of the bouse,

I'HOrWWOBJOHJf HAWILTOX.

Mowers

Ik* ThrottW •• Bagla*
la a Wrack

paagengvrtniln and n local freightm nr
here two wen were killed and two
wane- Injured.The dead men are:
•fcoonordis’efll, engineer, Purl Huron;

„

Lftwn

j

Ike Rail.

of the reel ate r of deed* of Ottawa
of General Interest to
County, Michigan. In liber r.» of mortgagea. page Xu. which, mortgage waa
A
SPECIALIST.
Our Readers.
afterward* and on January nineteenth,
A. D. 1MI. naelgned by UiMtrumunt In
writing by aald Jacob Flleman to The r« Look After (ho iNtermta «f tho
Flint State Bank, of Holland, (corporaPnrmetV Iwatlteteo.
KIOHIQAI HAPPEHV08 BY
tion) which alignment waa recorded on
January twenty-flrat. A. !>. llffl, In llher Farmers*Institutes to the number of
•7 of mortgagea at page ISt, In aald reg- about 2,700 lu forty-fourstates being
later'a office, and which mortgage wna
liewis Preps rod with Speefal Oarafhe
afterwarda and on March nineteenth.A. now held annually, with attendance estho CoMsenteweoof Our Own
D. WW. aHulgned by Inatrument In writ- timated at 800,000.the secretary of aging by aald The Flrat State Bank of
Used era.
Holland, corporation, to Jamea H. Purdy, riculturehas established a new posi-
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$108,700,

and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge

Italian

$12.50
Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and
checks, best serge

and

Italian linings, finest specimens of

tailoring,

JAMES KOLE,

TRFF^

and

linings,

$15

j||

Ifj

Best serges, clays and cheviots,

$20

;g

Ask y-tur grocer for Hope Mills and Dr. Armsby lias shown by the resGrand Rapids. Mich., April 25.— Mrs.
“Morning Glory” and '‘Golden Rod” piration calorimeter that the fattening Jennie Flood, of tlds city, lias been
11-tf
steer needs no stable or other artificial arrested for the alleged murder of John
warmth. It may lie said, therefore, London, who was shot to death in
with the authority of science and expe- Grattan township last Tuesday. An
i’eloubeta Notes.
rience both, that the open lot. with accident insurance policy for$1.000was
A new stock of Peloubets Select
ihed for shelter,is the best place to recently taken out on London's person,
Notes on the InternationalLessons. A
fatten a ataer.— National Stockman.
with Mrs. Flood as the beneficiary.
valuable work. Slagh & Brink.

flour.
\

Court Heveraa*J udga W

lest.

Lansing, Mich.. April 24.— The supreme court has reversed the decision
of Judge iViest in denying Mrs. Carrie L. Creyts a divorce from John
Ceyts, a wealthy hut erratic Lansing
farmer. Mrs. Creyts is given u decee
and the custody of t^elr child.

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year
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The weather during
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NEW CURE FOR

FLEAA.

CARPETS

Mfapfa BaiarmlMtw* ew iaUwala
ead la tha Mwaa*.
Miltf *«it; MftiMr.— OmtM.
uniform all over the
Tba
Sew
Hampshire experimentstatill Thursday' April Hi, above the normal The
(fancy and plain)
tion pwpowa a remedy Cor fleas which
rtod from SJ degrees -In
tlM. al 8stt p. m
ttumr MOCK MMMrwsr.
will b* aew to most people. This fa
counties to M.S degrees to
counties. The average Mptoiiistiii i cnofta, aad It has been found tie most
for the state was M fiagiqjMtovwthe •attoCaietoqr nmitOj tried at the auf IMW— Nfwn — AiiWMw MlpiMiMi4Me«lo tbtppf, Hjf normal. Tbs predpttaUea cewtod- titfa
erably below tbs averag* jlba defiFar fiaas «a cat* or dogs the naiiunl
otwiauMaffU.
ciency waa greatest la tttoCMGbeia should be thoroughlywashed with n
counties and averaged Mtdf'sa Inch
mixture of creoliii and water. This
BtlVCff MMCJlfD WYANOOTTCS.
below the normal la the atofa. The
Tbe great agricultural growth el ground was practically huh' all tbe wJil destroy the uduiLs as well na the
America to Barely appreciated.Fear month. There was very lltt]b freesing lame and thus prevent farther breedMAY 1, 1908.
ing. For dogs a 3 p?r cent solution
people have aayooooeptieeof the vail and thawing, so that no ilatosff was
•hould be naed: for oat* 11 - per cent
done;
amouotof virgin aoll which the laet
OOXMOJI COTNOIL.
solution,aa the fur is more sensitive
WHEAT.
quarter of a century bu brought under
Conditions during March Wfre very and the Imir finer and will hold the soHollMd, Mich., April 28, 1903
See our line
The eomaoD oouocll met purMiaot to cultivation, «r of the gigaotie agricul- favorable for wheat. The; crop grew lution longer.
tural growth during that period. It to during the month and la stone cases
Mow io Mak* <b« Solatlou.
•dJouraiMat,tod wu called to order
suffered no damage, although there
Oomiuerdal civolln may be bought
eetimated that in tbe put decade alone
bj the mayor.
•waa but little snow to protee*1$. Some
there ^mu been an increase of over damage was done on low ground by at any drugsto: • a* a blackish brown
Preeeot: Mayor De Roo, Alda. Kleia,
liquid,costing aliont 23 cents a pint.
Da Tries, Cole, Vaa Zaaten, Xibbeliak, 1,160,000farma aad during the eaaM heaving and on high ground by tbe dry When thla 1* uiLted with water, it
weather.
Considerable
Wheat
was
time the farm wealth bu expanded not
Caarllafa, Kramer, Van Puttea. Poetsown very late last fall and Is conse- forma a milky white solution. A 3 per
leu thaa MAM, (MX). Congress hu ea
18 East Eighth Street.
aa, Kerkbof aad the city clerk.
quently small for this time of the cant mixture can be made by adding
Thereadlagof mlautee aad regular dowed agricultural colleges in every year. Some damage by tha Hessian tly four teaaimonfula io a quart of water
etate, farming in all its branches is bow is repotted but unless conditions are or four tablespoonfula to a gallon of
order efbariaeae were euepeaded.
very favorable for their work we may
The clerk reported the followlog being conducted according to more reasonably expect a good crop of wheat water. A 2 |ier cent solution may be
eefcatifle principles,tbe result being
made by adding two teaspoonfula to a
liquor dealere' aad sal ooa-kee pert'
this year. In answer to the question.
that the annual field of farm products “Has wheat during March angered in- quart of water or two tablespoonfuls
hoade: Ahel M. Japiaga, Nlcholae Hof*
to almost inconceivably large. Agri- jury from any cause?" 41 aprrespon- to a gallon. Shake well and tbe mixateeace aad Jaa Vaa Dyk at euretlee;
ture la ready for use.
culture is composed -of maaf branches, dents in the southern counties answer
Jacob Oeterhouae, C. Bloo, 8r, aad J.
Creolin to not poisonous, but tbe flo"yes“
and
277
“no,"
In
tbs
central
anyone of which may -be considered an
Kalte, Sr., euretlee;PhllllpeA Smith,
couiities 38 answer “yes" and Kid “no," tations need not be used stronger than
and in tbe northern counties tft answer here recommended. It should never be
B. P. Suttoa aad O. Breymaa euretlee; Industry in Itself.
Of these many branches, that of "yea” and *1 "no." The average condi- used pare Internally.
F. E. Dulyea, A. Seif aad F. J. Mete
Poultry Culture bu bean the moat pro- tion of wheat In the stats to »1. The
This wash will kill all the fleas on
euretlee; C. Btom, Sr , J. Kulte, Sr.,
amount of wheat in farmers’ hands In
gressiva and now yields the largest intbe
animal. A thorough wash not only
aad J. Vaa Dyk eerttiee; 'Mery A. Ry
per cent at the present time Is 17.
destroys the fleas, but other vermin
e"~.3. Twenty-five yeans ago a farm
4er, H, Boone ead P. Brown euretlee;
MEADOWS.
that may be Infestingthe skin os well.
John H. Vaa See, A. Self and O. Brey- devoted exclusivelyto poultry wu The average conditionof meadows Is,
hardly known. Artificial hatching and in the southern counties •?, In the cen- It cleans the fur, making it soft and
maa euretlee; Peter Brown, H. Boone
tral and northern 95, and in the state smooth, and heals up tbe small Irritaaad Jar H. Purdy euretlee; Michael brooding had act yet come into general 96.
tions In tbe skin that occur on flea inJohn De Kruif having bought out
Beery. E. F. Sutton, Geo. W. Harris use and the poultry preu wu insigoifiLIVESTOCK.
fested animal*.
cant.
Today
there
are
thousands
of
Mrs.
C. Boone’s millinery establishand John KrOleeega euretlee: David
Creolin is also a deodorizer.Dogs
The average condition»of hom-s In
and eats returning from filthy localiBtom. C. Blom, Sr., and John Hummel poultry farms, the manufacture of incu- the state is 95. of cattle and sheep
ment, has remodeled his store and
bators and brooders is a large business and of swine 96.
ties, carrying in their fur putrid odors,
euretlee: John Serler, D. Blom, John
placed new fixtures and stock in
aud the poultry press shows a tremenFRUIT.
when washed In 1 or 2 per cent creolin
Hummel and C. Blom, Sr., sureties.
same for the trade. The business
Reports concerning fruit vary some, are rendered inoffensive. It was found
dous growth.
Referred to committeeon licenses.
very
effective
when
applied
to
a
do?
especially
In
regard
to
peaches.
In
will be conducted by hisjtwo daughThis rapid and far-reaching developCouncil took
recess of fifteen
some localitiesthe buds seem to be that had killed a skunk. The odor of
ment
of
the
poultry
interests
is
not
ters
and the firm name styled De
minutes.
badly killed. The recent cold weather creolin1* a very dean one and Is disaAfter recess, the councilhaving been without cause, there js an innate love may have injured buds since the warm greeable to few people..
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
called to order, the mayor and all the of nature,a fondness for animate things weather In March had a tendency to
In the House.
serve
the public in the latest styles
open them up.
aldermen being present,the committee in the hearts of all good Americans,
Unless the flea* are removed from
and shapes.
The
following table shows the prosOD licenses reported,recommending showing itself in tbe great amount of pects for an average crop of the va- house* the wash must be repeated octhat the bonds of the following be ap- attentionpaid to domestic fowls. The rious kinds of fruit in the different casionally.a* the Intruders will soon
find n breeding place again in the hair
proved: Abel M. Japinga, Jacob Oster- people who have thus interested them- sections of the state:
Apples .................................7*; of our household animals. Them* pest*
selves
are
commonly
classed
as
fanciers
house, Phillips & Smith, Francis E.
Pears .............................
75 are most likely to breed under carpets,
Dulyea, Mary A. Ryder, John H. Van and to them tbe poultry industry owes Peaches ...............................ej
rugs and mats, also under thing* piled
Zee aad Peter Brown: said committee its rapid growth. To the fancier we Plums ..................................
79
on the door, such a* books, bofes and
^4
reported beck the bonds of C. Blom, are indebted for better poultry and Cherries .........................
papers; consequentlyrugs and mats
.Small fruit ......................
,s7
Sr., M. Seery, D. Blom end John Serier more of it. for better poultry exhibits
are more «: *sirablethan carpets beIn regard to the question,"Are
to the council without recommeDdatioa.and more of them. Tbe fanciers are petici
cause the f :ner can be taken out and
peach orchards being sprayed for curlBy Aid. Nibbelink,Resolved, that constantlybringing out new and better ]eaf . 80 correspondents answer "yes" thoroughlyixaten and shaken to remove eggs and larva* of the ileus as
the report of the committeeon licensee varieties of poultry. A few years ago and 217 "no."
Wyandottes were entirely
Correspondents
_____ _____
generally
_____
agree that
w.av well as the adult insects.
be adopted.
If floors contain cracks and crevices,
ear,y t0 tel1 definitely about
Pending the consideration of said wh eras today they are most popular
the fruit crop, and the reader should such floors should be scrubbedwith a
frul' ‘rol,• an<1 ,lw rei“1"
motion, Aid. Van Zaaten called for a ire being bred io a Dumber of different ,he
remember that the figuresgiven were 5 per cent solution of creolin.
divisionof the question, and the mo- colors and with various markings, Sil- the result of investigationmade in the
The bedding of animals should' be
tion so far as it related to the bonds of ver Penciled Wyandottes are the last last days of March.
thoroughly saturated occasionallywith
FRED M. WARNER,
Abel M. Japinga, prevailedby yeas and to appear.
a 5 per cent solutionof creolin.
Secretary of State.
Silver
Penciled
Wyandottes
though
nays as follows:Yeas: Aldn. Kleis, De
Paafclaffthe Red Polls.
Vries, Geerlings, Nibbelink, Kramer, of recent origin are already wellknown
House and Lot lu Ze«Uod For fair.
Van Putten and Kerkbof— 7. Nays: throughouttbe world, many exporta- I will sell my bouse and lot located The Red Poll breeders are pushing
their breeds us the ideal general purAldn. Kole, Van Zanten and Postma— 3. tions in this variety having been made on West Main street In Zeelaal. For
pose animal in strong terms and are
The bonds of J. Osterbouse,Phillips to England. American people are loath sale on reasonable terms. Enquire of using the statement of Hon. James
A Smith, F. E. Dulyea, Mary A. Ry te see the real value of a striking new J G. Kamps, 170 Central Ava- Hoi- Wilson, secretary of the United States
dar, J. H. Van gae aad Peter Brown breed and are often unwilling to give
departmentof agriculture,la which ha
fair prices for good birds. You may
says, "From data at hand it to shown
ware then separatelyapproved.
MONEY IN EGGS.
spend a great amount of time and money
that the claim made for tbe Red Polls
The Holland Poultry and Pa Stock
The following were granted saloonas tbe dual purpose breed 1* fully esto bring out something new and then
Association is planning to make the
keepers licenses according to ordinance:
tablished,aud after au experienceof
be expected to supply would-be customnext show larger and better than ever.
A. M. Japinga, J. Osterbouse, Phillips
Some clothes lose their
thirteenyear* I know of no breed comers with your choicest specimens at a
Secretary L. S. Sprietsmais receiving parable to them to meet the requireA Smith, Mary A. Ryder, J. H. Van
shape the first time they are
few dollars each. This is why many of
Zee and P. Brown.
many inquiriesin regard to the show ments of tbe general farmer."
worn.
They are not properly
our beet Silver Penciled Wyandottes go
1 do not propose discussing the relafrom prospective exhibitors.To skew
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved,that
to England.
made.
what can be done with fine stock, itcan tive merits of tbe Shorthoruaud Red
the liquor dealers bond of Cornelius
Ills of course impossible for us to
be stated that Mr. Sprietsma has a lot Poll. The milking strains of these
Some clothes are built by
Blom, Sr., with J. Kuite, Sr., and Jan
make an accurate forcast of tbe future of fine brown leghornsand has more breeds, tbe former in tbe World's fair
Van Dyk be approved, provided the S.
Master Workers; there’s a
dairy test and the latter In tbe model
popularity ^of either this variety or
orders for settingsof eggs than he can
28 feet of lot 18, block 38, is owned by
dairy
at
Buffalo,
have
made
enviable
foundation in them that outsome other, tbe public mind is fickle fill.
Mr. Van Dyk in his own name and
reputations us milk producers. The
lasts the outside cloth. They
and favor is sometimes shown where
right.— Carried.
references suffice to support the fact
least expected, but for all that I believe
never lose their shape.
FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
that In each breed there is the foundaThe bonds of David Blom and John tbe Silver Penciled Wyandottes will
tion
upon
which
can
be
established
a
That’s the kind we sell.
Tbe caucus held last night for tbe
Serier were referred to the committee
have tbe most brilliantfuture. This
in Holland City is the
pure
breed
of
dual
purpose
animals
nomination of school trustees resulted
Let
show you our
oa licenses, and the bonds of Michael
statementis not made on account of
which will meet the hearty approval of
Best Thing to Buy.
in the following being placed upon tbe
Seery were not approved.
Worsted Suits in Blue and
farmers generally. The cropping out
greater interestin their welfare than
ticket: Isaac Marsilje,B. Steketee,E.
of partially concealed dairy breeding
The followingdruggists’ bonds were in any other breed, it is made because
Black at $7.50.
P. Stephan, P. Schwn, John Nies and In occasionalanimals gives the owners
approved: W. C. Walsh, G. A. Kaaters there seems to be everything to recomYou pay less than you’d
W. H. Wing. Peter Boot positively of such cows ample foundation upon
and A. J. Huizinga sureties; Haan mend tbe Silver Penciled to such
pay for a suit that isn’t as
declined though receiving many votes. which to begin selection, breeding and
Bros., H. Kremers and A. B. Bosnian popularity. There is no type that has
The election will be held Tuesday May feeding, and in twenty-five years the
J.
good.
sureties: J. O. A H. R Doesburg, J. J. been more favorably received than the
expert breeder and feeder can produce
has
some choice barBetter be sure than sorry.
Rutgers and C. J. Lokker sureties:C. Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
animals of superior dairy quality from
gains
this season.
BALL CAME TOMORROW.
D. Smith, G. H. Huizinga and L. A.
the females of either breed.— T. A. BorIn addition to tbe Wyandotte shape
Stratton sureties; H. J. Fisher, A. B. we have in tbe Silver Penciled a color
Tbe ball season will open here to- man, Kansas.
NOTIER, VAN
Bosmaa and Ed. Vaupell sureties; John which should recommend them to all. morrow with a game between the BisA Coot Milk •trainer.
W. Kramer, Joha Kramer and Rose There is not enough black to injure sels of Grand Rapids and tbe Holland
A good milk strainer should be simKramer sureties; Sue A. Martin Eat J. them for market purposes or enough team. Jimmie Verstay will pitch for
ple iu its construction. All parts of it
C. Post and C. Verachure sureties; Con white to become easily soiled. It is tbe tbe visitors.
27 W. 8th St.,
Holland.
should be easily accessible to brush
De Free, B. D. Keppel and A. |B. Boa- most practical combinationof Wyanand doth. Its meshes should be fine
from $100 to $2,000.
TREASURER LUTHER.
Ban sureties.
enough to remove all tbe solid foreign
dotte colors.
Tbe board of supervisorsat a special matter aud at tbe aame time allow the
Tbe G. R., H. A L. M. R. Ry. Co.
Tbe poorer apecimeosare not unatsession
Tuesday elected James Lutber milk to pass through tbe filter with a
petitionedfor extensionof freight privi- tractive, while tbe better ones are exOur shoes, placed side by
of W right townshipto succeed tbe late reasonable degree of rapidity. At the
^ ______ _________
w
quisitely beautiful,in addition to this
New
York
experiment
station,
where
side
with those from other
from $1,000 to $5,000.
Referred to committee on ways and they are extremely hardy through all County Treasurer Fox.
tbe efficiency of many milk strainers
stores, show their features of
agee. They are greatestlayers I have
and fillerslias been carefully tested, it
FoUtoM Six Wacbs Fron Plantluf
On motion of Aid. Geerlings, G. J. ever known of.
superiorityat ouce. It’s not
waa found that, all things considered
The walled “Si. Week," pol»to 7*1*7““ “""r V' ““.“S*
Van Duren wu appointed assistantsu
It is an euy matter to become ennecessary to be an expert to
«,
pervisor of the first district with in* thusiasticover anything we fancy but hT aspired the Bur., New
see the difference.
print a series of questionsasking if Bueb practicaland moat efficient
atrucUoas to attend tbe meetings of tbe how about pullets that will lay 100 eggs
or in
is iJKeiy
likely
board of supervisors in the absence of in 100 days. This is a big record, the a thing ever happened ur
happen as that potatoesshould be ready , Go to C A Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
biggest
.0|»r»l»r
blMMt I1 have ever known. No other
other
f-'>- .vour Fountain PinVbe'hVthelar*:
on 8th and River Sts.
for market
week*
' hr •vo,lr F<,U0ta.10 ?eD\he b** tbe
By Aid. \ an Zanten, Resolved, that breed I have ever had that will lay
r0,D
est assortment in the city, at very low
the
on eggs
ie matter of location of gas pipes on
eg*s a year
vear or no other hm-d
will* lay
i™ 1hey planted,also what the best re- figures.
breed will
the streets be referred to the commit- more than three eggs in four, days for cord that has been made in regard to
Ask vour grocer for Hope Mills
this time. All answers received agreed “Mornirg Glory” and
‘Golden Rod'
tie on streets and crosswalks and Supt. any length of time.
i
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flour.
11
and with
The Silver Penciled aleo mature ear- ‘h“‘ 6uch
h‘‘‘l bet-n known
Mon«-y to Loan.
instructionsto report their doings to Her than other large varieties with the wmew tat wonU were
the council.— Carried.
Money to loan oo easy terms. Inquire
which I have hud experienceaud
fh' the new variety. All
A. W. N Y8SON,
Tbe request of Holland townshipfor all
.11 lay
lev at five
live months
mouth, old when
that the ttme requirec to vro.
Fillmore township
Band from Ninth street, was referred to well taken care of. I believe, and potatoes varies very much according to the climate, season and soil, al&o
Address, Holland,
2-tf
the aldermenof the first ward.
think the future will bear me out In
“ 7 “““"V ““s,’u ‘ni 6oil'
Tbe committeeon ways and means to belief that the Silver Penciled Wyatt 'e
““ti ‘bo time ol
Maud— Last night Jack told me that
whom bad been referred the applica- dotte,
By planting
dotte, is
U..breed
breed that
that in.
iu a few year, we 1
planting into
late when
when tbe
tbe he wouldn’t marry the best girl living
tion of the G. R.. H. & L. M. R. R. Co. will see when the
the farms
farm. and
»n,i .hL
--- - 6011 iB “'arm
be ho, -tened unless— what— unless she took Rocky
show rooms
for extension of freight privileges, re- will consist mostly of Silver Penciled, several weeks. No minimum time can Mountain Tea. Sensiblefellow. 35
ported recommending that the chair- for they combine more good qualities be definitelystated for any locality or cents. Haan Brothers.
man of the committee on streets and than any other new breed brought out variety, owing to the variability of tbe
FOR SALE.
weather.
erowwalks and the mayor issue tern- in
Do Von Want A Sntmrtma Borne?
J. Zuidewind.
A chicken coop and wren, 1000 feet of
pozary permit, subject to revocation by
DAILY BOATSwire netting,six full blooded Buff rocks Here’s a chance to get a nice place of
the council at any time, said railway
Spring laziness, lege ache, backache, Tbe Graham & Morton line expects aod also
*!bu some
w,n)H Barred rocks for sale at 224 acres, house
nouse and
ana barn,
oarn, got ./ater,
company to report at each regular feel tired, no ambition, no appetite, all to start their daih boat service nert • Iow Pric®- Enquire at 91 E. 14th. or at orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
meeting of the council what use shall run down feeling. Rocky Mountain Mocdav. A aril 4. ‘sto.mer.
«S),h
Tea puts new life into your body;_you
body. r _ Monday, April 4. Steamers will leave De
city limito, in Allegan county. Fine
have been made of the permit.— Adopt- feel good all over.
35 cents. Haan
“
Holland every evening at 9 o’clock aod
books
and
*tr*et
to
city.
For
particulars
call
at
Holland and English
ed.
Brother!.
this office.
leave Chicago every evening at 8:45.
Bibles.
Slagh & Brink.

De Young, with power to

act.

will

of

wh„„

my

few ^
1

CALL AT ONCE

Holland Heal Estate

Mich.

Exchange,

”olstu';e

.

the ^

,

years

at

‘

Gr0"d*et anMW.‘j

J. C.

POST,

Mana»r-

I

TO FABMEttH AMD HOJWKBRKKDKRS.
Any who have cults to alter and who
wish my services can call on me or address me. Can also call up Dr. W. J.
Rooks at East Holland who will notify
me. I have had over twenty year* exG. Van der Wal,
l**J5w
East Holland
P. O. address, Holland, R. R. 7.

,,

perience.

,

$

ORKNTHC.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Devries,

GRAND HAVEN.

Harm Streoler (•

The Arbor Day exerclaea which were

36 East 8th
PLATES

While Bod 81 ver

.

tainment. The program was Interest*
ing and the meeting wae presided over
by W. Phillips, president of the Arbor
Day society.
' The meeting wee opened by the sing*
ing of the ‘‘Star Spangled Banner ”
Rev. C. Flusterpronouncedthe invoca*
tion and Dr. Clapp sang a splendid solo.
W. Phillips,the president,made a few
opening remarks which were along Ar*
bor Day and Forestry lines. Mr. Phil-

St.

....... 50

Fillings ...... 50

T«etti Extracted without fain... .25

movement in

work

Longfellow could take a

a poem on

in

market for implements, buggies or wag-

entertainment of our Voung

and make

A

you. We handle
known

returned to

PLANO HARVESTING MACHINERY,
‘IMPERIAL” PLOWS,

N. Beyer,
the Young People's

PHONES -Office 441; Residence 4M.

DR. L. CHASE.
OWTEOPKTHIC PMYttICIXN.

pound

and make

3-J East

it

Your

for

Special

wife can buy a coat for

850.

Beet

That's natural.

Asa Darbee

you that they make

I

n.f

his

ridiculous.

the acre you will greatly increase
your crop and htigur itcrccntage.
It will pay you to try It.

WALSHDE R00

their slumbers. Refreshments -were

A. Harrington

finished, all served and all returned home at u lute
hour, reporting a good time.

MILLING

CO.

stump.—

Tribune.

TAKKEN & HILLS
Mi East Eighth

Street.

MAY.
Zwemer

Rev. J. F

will conduct the

servicesat Ebenezer next Sunday.
DlHANtrou*Wreck*.

HOLLAND. MICH.

If

Carelessnessis responsiblefor many u
railway wreck and the same causes are
making human wrecks of sufferersfrom
Throat and Lung troubles.But since
the advent of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
even tbe worst cases can be cured, and
hopeless resignation is no longer necessary. Mrs. Luis Craggof Dorchester,
Mass ,is one of the many whose life was
saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery.
This great remedy is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by Heber
Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottlqs 10c.

OTTAWA STATION.

age, and has lived

any of the

r«

uders of the Times has

called to East Saugatuck last

last two

iu

Alford Purchasemoved last week to
Georgetown, to his daughter, Mrs.
Lowing.

try again.

Is that your expei

Monday

better
-

Koops. Later.— Mrs.

for

Koops died Tues-

day morning. The funeral took place

a

good

shoe

buying

We have

well

all the

in

clothing equally

great. Tlie “Fit”

in

our

line

<s>£

_

width. Our

prices

are as low as

can be

fare

all

to

finished

custom work. The collars of the coats
by hand and cling closely to the neck,

proper quality and

causing the coat to drape neat and shapely.

stout, extra large, short

EAST SAUGATUCK.
Old Mrs. Koops died Tuesday.
Funeral was held In the church at

and extra large sizes.

l

o'clockThursday, Rev. Post officiating.
DeceawYddpasOS y4ara old.

Splendid -nits this spring ai 17.60,
110, and 115.

Sprietsma

S.

The very best clothe*are SIS, SW.
SK.60 and S».

1

THE GIANT,
LOCAL MARKETS.

A. May & Son.

Great excitementprevailed here

Grand Rapid*.Mich.

Price* Putd to Farmer*.

PRODUCE.
butler, per lb ................
Erk*. per do*. ...............
Dried Apple*, per R> .........
Potatoes,uer bu ............
Bean*, baud picked, per bu .
Onious .........................
W iuter A pplcs— good

.20
..13

.

5-«

.

'
Data,

In almost every

neighborhoodsome-

Buckwheat per

4(1

3

00
50

w

Wheat, per bn ............
per bu. white ..........

Too Great • Kl*k.

.

GRAIN.

................
...................

..36
..47
..60
46

Bu

.

:

Mutton, dreued, per

lb

...............

more paia and sufferingthan any other Veal, per lb ...; .......................
6*n 7
Lamb .............................. .
medicine ta use. It can always be deFLOUR AND FEED.
Terminated with an uglycut on the pended upon. For sale by Heber Walsh,
Pnce to couiumere
leg of S. B. Oroer, Franklin Grove, 111.
Hay .......................
9(0*10
U developed a stubbornuieer uoyield- Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
PkNir,"Sunlicbt,”patent,per barrel ........ 4 so

m

A Baamrar W«f*4a,

The Trousers have the new spring hips. This pat- WaUb

druggists.

Flour1 "Datay.,,*tralfht,
per barrel ......... 4 20
10 per hundred, 20.00 per ton
Corn Neal, unbolted, 05 per hundred,10 00 psr
Jobe Miekotten bas bought the entire ton.
Corn Meal, oelted 3 00 per barrel.
Indian village, and the Indians hare Mtddltiu»,.i06perbuudred iO.i-O perton.
moved ahml one mile farther west from Bran 00 per hundred, is 'jotwr tuu

HAMILTON.

Ground Feed )

1

1

tern

is

ezceptionallj popular this

season.

We

the old sita, making the distance a

FAROWE.

hare the

Dr. A. Oilmans preached in the

&

tendon church in place of Her. D.
who fulfilled tba Claesis appointment at Ebeneaer Sunday. As this
wae tbe Doctor's first charge some 18
years ago, he found many warm friends
to welcome him.
£

latest and newest styles

»

Our prices

made up

in attractive patterns.

will please you.

A. B.

BOSMAN
Go

For Sale

figures.

Lots in Steketee Addition.
Lot on

W.

Pith

Street.

To

the Funner*.

Dwelling on 15th St., 750.

Farmers who are looking for good
cedar fence posts should call on G. A.
Klomparens, South Land street. He
always carries them in stock and he also buys and sells bay and straw. At
East Saugatuck he bas a supply o

Dwelling on 14tb St., 1150.

shingles for sale.

Avenue.
Good Garden Soil.

2 Dwelling! on Central
141 Acre! of

Lot on 11th Street.
Dwelling on 13th St., D75.

For Bale or Kont.

A blacksmith shop at Vriesland.Interurban cars run past tbe shop. InFI rat State Bank Block quire of Wm. Horst, Vriesland. 13-tf

MARSIUE & KOOYERS.

Hamilton.

Two young men from Holland were
oa a lark last Saturday night, called
here by a

woman. Through her man-

Hldoa.
Price* paid by tbeCappon A Bemcb Leather Co
No. 1 cured bide .............................
I
11 I green hide .................................7
*• (tallow ...............................6c

men

to

a

Where

in all the

town can

you find so satisfactory a line
of footwear as at the People’s

$1.50 and $2.00 Shoe Store,
21 East 8th St.?

We

are positive we can give

you absolutelytbe best shoes
for the price.

No shoes have more style
than our warranted 82.00
lines, and they excel many a
higher price shoe in

fit,

work-

We

will be pleased to convince
you.

certain

house in til# village,and tbe indignant poop)# In the dead hours of night

Your Attention

manship and durability.

Wool.
Unwashed ...........................12 to 16c

coverings ou tbe night in question,she
invited Use two said

Invite

NOTICE

t

Remember the place,
Please take notice that on Monday
the 11th day of May, 1903, at ten o'clock
encircled tfce house and broke up the
A, M. at F. Plasman's home on Lake
don school,led tbe singing school last
21 East 8th St.
proceedings #f the 'inmates of the said street, the following gravel jobs will be
Tuesday evening implace of p. Siegeplace. Shotguns and pistols for a short let:
Ritzeman & Oilman Shoe Co
mao wao has bad tbe grippe for a few
1st— Repairing Lake Street. Sec.
time were exploded in the air— no one
weeks.
Line 35 36, N. & S. i line of 36, Range
received bodily harm but it had its efline 36 31.
Mrs. Westrateis sick at tiie home of fect. The two men were badly frightAt 2 o'clock of said day (Muy 11) at
her daughter, Mrs. J. Van Farowe.
ened, and as soon as possible they the North end of the Grand Haven
MJbb Ella Vinke returned home a few jumped into their buggy and made for bridge:
Irit— Repairing Grand Haven Road.
weeks to visit her parents and friends. Holland where they belong and where
2nd— Tbe Kent Road and Sec. line
they will remain, no doubt, so far as 7 18, also Sec. line 12 13 and L. Shore
She is working in Kalamazoo.
i line.
J. Vam Faro we was in Holland on Hamilton is concerned.— Echo.
At 4 o'clock on said afternoon at Van
business Tuesday.
Mark Twain says; “It is not always der Uaar’s place, Swamp road:
1 have a new 9 Room House on ColRepairing,also the North Holland
Farmers are all busy plowing, sow- easy to stand prosperity— another man’s
lege
Avenue which will be finishedin
Road, Sec 27 28, Sec line 16-15 and
I mean." It is still harder to see your
ing and planting.
about
4 weeks. Jt will be complete
City
Limits,
Fairbanks
avenue.
friends and neighbors rejoicingin good
On May 12, at 10 o’clock, a. m., at with electric lights, water works, and
health,
while
you
don’t even dare to eat
Don't ttenpei-tOld Age.
boiled cabbage. Take Dr. Caldwell’s school house near B. Van Raalte:
good cellar in dry, sandy soil. The lot
Repairing with gravel the following
It's shameful when youth fails to Syrup Peysln. Keep your stomach and
has a frontage of 153 feet, i will sell
Section
lines
34-27
sec.
line
36-25,
Sec.
show proper respect for old age, but just bowels io order. Eat what you like
tbe contrary in the case of Dr. King's and envy noone. Sold by Heber Walsh. 35- 34 and E. and W. i line of 34, grad- the same at a bargain.
ing Town Line.
New Life Pills. They out off maladies
Enquire of
At 2 o’clock p. m., at the home of
no matter bow severe and irrespective
Provrat* Oat* Kuat,
Koelof
Pyl,
north
of
Zeeland
town
line:
of old age. Dyspepsia, Jaundice,Fever,
We soli a new preparation to be used
G.
E. & W. J line, Sec. 13, N. & S. * line
Constipation all yield to this perfect
in the seed oats which will prevent all of 12, See L 1 2, also Sec. line 24, with
pill. 25c at Heber Walsh, Druggist.
First State Bank Block.
rust io vour crop. It costs about 1 cent bridge repairing West of town line Sec.
per bushel for seed oats.
12.
A 13.00 rug free with Father’s Coffee
J. O. Doesburg, Druggist.
Gerrit Rooks, Highway Com.
32 East Eighth
15-16
at tbe City
4tf
Holland Town.
Try Stevenson’s new watchmaker.
F. M. Gunn, principalof the S. Blen-

W. KOOYERS,

Enquire of

'

tle over Ms# miles from

LlnaeedMeal li.50 per hundred.

lit-

We

New House

C

A. Stevenson'! Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, he has the largest assortment in the city, at very low
to

Sebolten.

specialty of

ordinary figures. Extra

•

Then Buckleo’s Arnica Sal re cured It's
just as good for Burns, Scolds, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. 2ic at Haber

in

clothing to tit out-of-the

service.

Amos Burch and Harry Burch

to doctors and remedies for four yearn.

now

ready-to-

really marvelous; let us

show you.
We make a

made and yet insure

Terrible plagdes.those itching, pestering diseases of the skin. Put an end
to misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At
any drug store.

them

the lust year or so are

.....

been confined

if

to the Giant.

The improvements

sortments of size and

.

clothing possesses many features that heretofore hare

rand

wear.

styles in ample as-

Boevc lust Monday and put down
70 feet of 4-inch pipe which be uses in
making wells At the depth of 105 feet
for H.

come

to order for years are

store?

Thursday.
Ed. Riemink started to drill

a

.

ence

to G

having their clothes made

one has died from an attack of oolic or Corn, per bu
Barley,per UK) ........ ................
Ml
cholera morkus, often before medicine CloverSeed. per bu ..............
..
650
have been very sick ‘with aseaeles,but
2.00
could be procuredor a physician sum- Timothy seed, per bu. (to cou*utner«)
are better now.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
moned. A reliable remedy for these
Ed. Fellows has bought the farm of diseasesekonld be kept at hand. The Chkkeni, d reaxed, per lb .............. .10 to 12
Cbk'ken*. live, per lb ...........
the heirs of Mrs. Elisabeth Bally, de- risk-is to# great for anyone to take. Sprinn Chicken* live ..........
.. 7. y
Turkeys live .....................
ceased. Tbe heirs have put up a very CfaamberMfl’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- Tallow,
per lb .....................
Lard, per lb ......................
nice roonumentootheir mother's grave,
rhoea Remedy bas undoubtedlysaved Beef.dreued.perlb ........
6 to 6 t
which is a credit to them.
the lives «f more people and relieved Pork, drenaed,per !b ................
Mrs.

come

People who have been

perience in looking

oi wear let fever.

Philadelphia.

and

oi) account of the sickness of Mrs.

,

to

you're after good clothes
try

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Gio*tenhuiswere

water.

pays

Rapids to buy clothes,

by proving property.

Monday when Dr. Hus claimed that two
Tbe Banner creamery is running of Gerrlt Brink's children had smallevery day and getting between 4 and 6 pox. There was no need of being
thousand pounds of milk daily. They alarmed as they r.re better again.
Rekn Kolenbrander has a mild attack
are making a very fancy article Their
butter scores 95

It

with its contents, lie
can recover the same at H .1. Kooyors
lost a grain buck

The infant child of Ralph Vos died
here ever since. The Sunday. The imrenta are greatly
sympathy of all.
grieved,it being their only child.

Very rainy and wet here the
weeks. Oats sowing is late.

Try

there was but littleprospect of getting

Died, at her home in Robinson, Friday morning, April 24, Mrs. E. S. Barlow. She has been sick ail winter. She
leaves a hueband, six sons and two
daughters,an aged mother, and six
brothers to mourn tier departure.Tbe
funeral was held at the Ottawa school
bowse oa Sunday, Elder Branch of Bangor ofleiating. She was boro at Niafra, Canada, in 1852, and came here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Fletcher, when three or four years of
relativeshave the

SI

emergency.

the

a

HOLLAND

Corner Elahlh st.
mid Kind Avenue,

A little life muy be sacrificed to a sudden attack of croup, if you don’t have
Dr. Thomas' EcleetricOil on hunt) fur

of Robinson was quite

wagon on to

have just received « carload

SPECIAL BEET FERTILIZER. By !i*ing 200 pounds to

and Mrs. Beyer bad already re#bao tbe surprise cam** upon
thorn, but tbe best winded members
proved fully able to arouse them from

badly injured Tuesday by falling from
the back

Fertilizer

There may be millers who
will tell

societyby being

Mr.

ing was a decided success.

WAGONS, HARNESS, ETC.

Dochburt;mock, HulUml, Mich.

ar-

tired

mation.

tires,

.

presented with a very handsome couch.

Despite the small audience the meet-

with or without rubber

Nth st

it worth

of the old officers were elected by accla-

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES,

a m.; I to 4

of

e

program had been

to 12

m

better flour than we do. That's

af-

ter tbe

and 7 to S p.

$2.00. That's business.

tbe president of
Meeting, was pleasantly surprised by

ECLIPSE AND TWENTIETH CENTURY With singing of “America," the
meeting closed.
RIDING CULTIVATORS,
At the election held immediately
a full line of

H

Office Houhs-I

810, but prefers one that costs

Laat Monday evening Mr.

estry."

ti

a

A merchant can take an

out with his high flyer.

members of that

mechanic can take

ticle worth 81.50 and sell

oration as a factor of education."

tbe

not.

8800. That's skill.

R. Mast has purciiasedtbe best
Superintendent E - P. Cummings
bloc led racing horse in this part of tbe
spoke entertainingly on the subject,
state. It is feared that everybody will
“School rooms and school grounds dec*
have to take the dust now when Mr
“Voices of the Wood,"

it

worth 81,000,000.

it

springs,

Kalamaxoo Monday.

A chorus of high school girls sang
and Rev. Van
der Meulen followed with a talk on “Arbor Day."
Miss Botje sang a beautiful “Spring
Song," and Hon Geo. W. McBride followed with the subject, “Needs of For-

ons, let us figure with

and make

of steel, work it into watch

Misses Jennie and Grace Bredewcg
have been visiting with parents and

is

it,

That's capital.

It was well attended and enjoyed by all

Mast

many

Consultation and Examination

few words on a sheet of paper

People's meeting was a grand success.

They

miraelei, nor euro

Fkkk whether you take treatment or

J. P. Morgan can write a

the carpenter get to work.

relativeslast week.

work

old methods of treatment

worth 85,000. That’s genius.

Tbe wall of our new parsonage Is com*
pleted and everyoneis anxious -to see

in Ibis

do not

disease* that are Incurable under tho

city.

To the Farmers
the well

We

worthless sheet of paper, write

Anna R. Wlggers visited friends
Oakland last Saturday.

The

FAIL!

incurable diaeaMta, but we do cure

pound our fanners offer for sale.

this state and Ottawa

been taken to push the

in the

1 few facte

bis cellar at his farm.

Hay praams are racing through our
violnUyt to me who can press tbe last

county, and told of the steps that bad

you are

oompMad

.

lips gave a brief historyof the forestry

If

OTHER METHODS

afternoon furnished a very good enter*

................. 15.00

Gold Filllntri1.up from.

ly

WREI

getting ready to

mova hit bouse and barn. He has near-

held at the UaUarlaa church Friday

THE DENTIST

OSTEOPATHY CORES

Our ONfregation has extended a call
totbelUv. Van Veasem of Overliel.

Grocery.

street.

•/«**

SM&

Praise.

Grow

Some BdlUftdCitueos
Bntliiftiattic

on the

Subject.
Vbt Mgbeat
pvbMc.
liMd pBOplf.
In

Dom's KMeof Piila are indorsed
HoUnad.
No better proof of merit can be

hid.
Here's a case of it. We hare
' pleatjr more like it.
Mr. Sokn Pilot, farmer near Eb*

had more or Jess
trouble for years from my kidneys
and whenever I worked bard or
eaeser, says:

. “I

caught cold It always affected me
and caueed a heavy aching through
the small of my back. It wee very
palaful to stoop or lift anything
and at times the aching was so
persistent I could scarcely get
about to my wolrk. I -used different
medicines and wore piasters but
they did me no good. As I had
seen Doau's Kidney Pills highly recommended for such troubles I went
to J. 0. Doesburgs drug store in
Holland and got a box. 1 used
them but a short time when I felt
better and continuing the treatment I was soon cured/'
For tale by

all

desler* Prliw

k—p Bmm*

M

MtoCs
Vmt OfttSea aaS Ulva Ora— Feed.
The suburbaniteand small poultry
grower and anybody who attempts te
combine poultry railing with kitchen
or lower gardening in small spaee
may lad-somethingrateable In the nation of an Ohio Farmer writer. Be
grew alfalfa as green food for hie heat
and waa surprisedto lad what a large
quantity they would set It was cut
and fed to them in slatted boxes. Then
It occurred to him that he might grow
tho alfalfawhere the beoaoouklget it
themeelree without hie having tht
trouble of cutting It for them. Is ho
T*

bktaiijr eapretaloQ from Hoi*

Wi

AN INOENtOUS SCHEME.

Hollud

fTraite for

Ui
f.

1

For

Dining

.

$8S~

1

jronr

Oik Chairs.

1

Arm Rockers.

1 pair of

1

Week.

per

Spring.

ash

Sewing Rocker.

Pillows.

Bowl and

Pitcher.

home with good substantialplain oak furniture.

payment. Yon may pay

3

1

Balance
$1.00

6

Bedroom

Mattress.

1

Down,

Sideboard.

Utensils.

Romi
4

Oak

Cooking

Sitting

Suite.

$10.00

2 Kitchen 'Chairs.

Room

1 three piece

sioo Table.'

1 Kitchen Table.

Fumith

BoD

tenroo

1 Six-foot Oak Exten-

No. 8 Cook Store.

7 pieces

Dion

1

Oak Stand.

e will deliver the goods on the first

the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.

Young & Chaffee Furn. Co.

50c.

ALFALFA BEDS W THE FOtTLTBY YABD.
Foster-Mllburo Co., Buffalo, N.Y Sole
Covered with wire netting.]
agents fur tbeU. 8. Rimemher tht*
tried ll In the |x»ultry yard In beds covname, Dose’s and take no sulwtilute.
tor Sale it J. 0. iMmburc'n l»rux 8t<*r
ered with win* nett lug. He selecteda
rich, mellow plan* In the yard, spaded
It, then raked It down very fine, sowed
the alfalfa seed on the lied thus made
and rak»*d it in. Next a box was made
With SaviNoa OtPAnrmsHT.
nnnind it of some old boards. Cross$60,000.00. pieces were nailed across the top four
feet apart and the l»ox covered with
Our
wire netting. The one shown is 4 by 12
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. i/OKMA, feet and about 18 inches high. The alfalfa waa howd in May. It made conPresident.
CashU .
siderable growth the first season and
lived through the winter. The next
year it grew the last of May so the
Holland
hens began to eat it through the netWITH SAVINGS DKPARTMENT.
ting, and all summer there was hardly
Comer Rlxh'h aud River StreeU,
any time in the day but some hens
HOLLAND, MICH.
were on the bed picking tho alfalfa
Utkt4 itl$. InctrftriUi *t m Stati AiuA
through the wire.
im iSqo.
A general banking businesstransacted. Although this scheme promises well,
tlie re are some things that most be obInterestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.
served or the alfalfawill not get well
j
$50,000 established In the bed. It must bo
cUpped several times the first year
D. B K. Van Raalte. • President. close to tho gspund to keep down the
AdkiaN Van Putten, Vice President weeds. If this is not done, the alfalfa
•C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. will not live well, as It wUl not survive
without occasional dose cutting. This
must be done every year. The hens
will only oat the top of tho plant at
march is. ISO.
they can reach it through the netting,
Tikim Imre Hellsnd u follows:
and this will not do, for it most occasionally be cot down eioee, that a new
Pwr CMmcu mhi Wm«I

First State

94-96-98-100

Bank

RmI

on

Stein, 80 acres

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
camp.

HwffiM,

Estate Treaters.
AIXNAV COCSTT.

I will

change

my

store and as I need

James B. Bush and Vila to John C.

•

CAPITAL

Ottsvh Street.

depositor

room I

Into a

will aell

my

large stork of carriages, surreys, and
seetioa 3, Valley,
buggies, with or without rubber tires,

1500

way down low prices. Also some

at

good second-hand vehicles. If you want
a bargain, call in and see me.
Heoaell, 80 acres on aeettea 17, Valley,
H. Takken,
M25.
09 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf

Henry. Shaffer and vile to

Fred

CityState Bark

B

VYm

J.

Summer

Schultz and vile to Charles

F. H. Brandt, 40 acres
Saugatoek,

oa

faction 34,

UphwMMSeg.

IS, 800.

Wash Goods

do uphoisteriog and can give you
Martin J. Woodard aad wife to Hor- good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after the
ace Hutchins, land ia vlltefe of PeonC. M. Hanson,
viile, 1500.
873 W. IHth street, Holland.
1

work.

DaaM

J. Tleteatbal aad vile to Fran-
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Alfalfa is said to bo mere valuable

(isplui

i> II
Kaaite.I’resn-.-m
A. Van Piunmi,Vint- l're«ideiit:C. Ver Sobunt,
Csstaler '.‘••i.nti liHiikiu.;Bu->Ine»K.

Are you going to build? Do you need
Call and examine our Wtem
John J. Lerereea aad vita aad Leon- of loanirg money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
ard Lenmeo aad wife la lac H. Lem- Hgbth St.
men, 80 acres on section IS, Laketowo,
Flu# LtM of BUUmmtf.
83,500.
We have added to our stock a very
Joba C. Stela aad vile to Alexander complete line of stationery, pens and
Rowley and wife, 00 acres ca section 3, pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and n

* A.

H.

A very pretty line of 10c

Persian Lawns, Vestifags, Silk Mull,

big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
faoer stationeryin boxes, cal ling cards,

Luce Stripes and Dimities.

Linen Colored Goods in Chambrays, India Linens, Mercerized

rapidly.

J.

_

Marriata Uttaam

tein content than any other of tho
clovers. It Is daisied that M makes
aa exceptionally rich catered yalk te
tea

O Doebbuhg,Druggist,

AUMABewm.

Plftin

FARM VOH SAUL
A lady

•

farm te 81

located

Gren-

adine. Silk Muflin and Melutine.

82 East Eighth street

Duncan Ogden aad Hand Ofrribbl-,
bote of Casco.

Gingf-

btres, White Goods, India Linens.

Jan H Lemmon aad wile to John J. Manx receipts, day books, ledgers,
Lemmeo, 80 acres ea saatlaa 13, Lake- memorandum books, etc. Tbe price we
bnve placed on these should move them
town, 13,090.

Organdies

Colored

versa,

Alba Hartwell aad Mary Taylar, bate vent te HoUand, near Maflatawa Bay.
Good bones aud old bare. Good water,
alee apple orchard and other fruits.
The All Bou4 Man ot th* Ceotorg.
WUl seU all or in two parceia. For
Jobs
Tea
flouten
of
Chicago
and
Master ef a Whele Trade.
particularscaU at this office.
The American fanner seems to be a Irene Weible of New Richmond.
Ocie G. Barnes of Ganges aad Nora
very interesting figure to the public
Wallpaper aad Books.
Just now. judging by the amount of Osbourn of Clyde.
We are offeringwall paper and books

in ulj colors.

Goods in Leno Applique,

Hnlsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.

THE AMERICAN FARMER.

of Otsego.

press generally are giving him.

RMtll.n OIIIIIUII liKiTVI.OlKtB .NO.
The farmers, says F. Sherman in the
A
. il -ildn-l. Midi , will ne belt! st
Muon 1 Hei.. •m ilii' eveimi«s of tVediiendsv, National Magazine,are the conservaJan.
IK Mur 19 A|»ri: IS. Mhv 20
Jnw 17 J'lly ft An*. -2. Sept. 16 'K't. II Nov. tive class. The farmer is almost the
II, Or.
'*m It Johns Divn— lune 94
only man left among us who is master
SOd.^e.
.l\S I. 0 .NKKY. w. M
Otto hkrthak v
of a whole trade. Our ironsmiths,
our shoemakers, our clothing makers,
all our friends employed in gainful laM ,i liiit• old Mod Cornell.
bor. have become, most of them, half
Th- I*
i MfMii'in foi tii.-i'nIrliiMrid
tradesmen— mere cogs in wheels. Their
coughi« rijH Tar, Ptueund
work demands a constantly diminishCherry (.'not*fi Syrup Try a hntile.
ing quantity of creativeability, of indiFormal''by Hhkii Rriiih-*ih. DrugRistK, viduality. Working with machines and
EaetEig't'i>*.
like machines, they Inevitably lose
4/H.f i-or S4l«
much of the independencethat susI burp h fin- thorough bred Jersey tained their fathers.whoSvere the all
bull calf wbii'b I olfer for •skIo at h bar- around musters of useful trades. Their
environmentInduces more and more a
I. H Fairbanks,
27 West Tliir teen th Street. blind dependence on their more or less
remote and impersonal employers. The
city toller does the thing bis employer
orders in the way his employerorders
it. Ills employer takes all the risks of
marketing their Joint product, interposes between the workman and the

Cornelia Zeedykof Fillmore and

Bremer

of

A

191, r.

_

money?

Valley, M80.

attention that popular writers and the
K.

av section 31,

Cheshire, 11,000.

for poultry on account of Its large pro-

eggs.

i»pia
isrAMteyw-Slo*.i? saip ».
•Dally.

p.

growth may

cis M. Pearson, 40 acres

21

i

-i

th-ti

gain
12-tf

Gilbert J. Bronson, 23;
21, both of

The farmer is

still a full tradesman
individual. He must pit bis
knowledge,his energy and his thrift
against the elements. He reads less
than the city man, but he thinks more.
On the other hand, it should be uoted
that nearly all social movemeuts of a
progressive nature originate in the
cities.But all these must gain the often reluctant approval of the farmers
and the village folk before they can
be made of any effect. The city proIjoses and the country disposes. It is
well to give the conservative the deciding word. He makes haste slowly,
hut he has fewer blunders to correct.

Black Sateen PetticoatsLadies' Belts, Shirt Waist Sets

remarkablylow prices. It will pay
you to eome io and look over our large
stock and make your selectionsearly.

*

and

Wrist Bags.

Slaoh & Brink,

Mary Walsh,

Eighth street.

Grand Haven.

FARM for sale.

James £. Misoer, 27; AnnaBalgooyeo,

I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
bouse and 3 barns and sheds, power
Lew E. Bridges, 30, Milwaukee:Lil- mill pumping mill, young apple orchard

28, both of

Grand Haven.

lian M. Holton, 29,

aod some cherries.Eighty acres is

Milwaukee.

good loam and forty is lighter. WUl
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’telephone exchange is at my house and I
Igaa.
would like party who buys to also take
Michigan stands third among tbe charge of this. Some money in It.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
states in the Union as a producer of
aod balance on time. For particulars
Portland cement, Pennsylvaniabeing
enquire
Eugene Fellows,
first, and New Jersey second. The outOttawa
11-tf
lUawteetwrsof Porttead Cement to

Mek-

G.Van Putten

of
Station.

put of Peoospl vanla is far in excess of

Michigan, while that ef New
Jersey is but a trifle greater. For
many years Portland cement has been
manufacturedat a few places in tea
state. Since 1898 it has developed into
that of

an industry of considerableimportance.

Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, be has the largest assortment in tbe city, at
figures.

very low

Go-Carts

Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store

outer world, does bis thinkingand In
planning for him.

Hosiery.

at

OTTAWA OOVKTT.

1

9
T

Dena

Laketowo.

Complete line of Underwear and

1901 there were 1,025,718barrels of for your Fountain Pen, he has tbe larg400 lbs. each manufactured, wbiob |was est assortment in the city, at very low
figures.
valued at 11,128,290.

and

—an

NOTICE TO FARM Kite

AND

HOUSEBRKEDERS.
I ati'

o

•

*

old

>a • .• nt tii,. finii'. vetir

Ri»;iH(.m‘U Pc-rdU'i-on Stallion
"Colonel." 'Ibi: triaml horee was bred

by

Folkert -vrles of Benverdam.
Mich., then sold to Art Veetistra of
Vriesland for ll.Ul'O, ar.d is now owned
The Problem of the Arid Went.
by me. This fine animal will make his
Can beef, pork and mutton he pronext scaaon's stand at my farm. The
farmers who Intend to breed their duced at a profit this side of the corn
mares this spring would do well to see belt? This is the great problem of the
this stallion before going elsewhere
arid west. Corn can be grown in some
HENRY TIMMERMAN,
parts of the country and in the footFillmore Center, Mich.
hills, but if the irrigatedfarms are to
succeed as a beef, pork and mutton
producing country it must be done
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of SO acres with some other feed than corn— some
2 miles west of Coopers viile; 30 acres crop that is hardier and yields bettor
Improved;small peach orchard: part witli less tillage.The farmers of Colosuitablefor growing celery. Inquire of rado are graduallyworking out this
problem.It is a well known fact that
Benj. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudsonalfalfawill fatten beeves and mutton
vllle.
and that barley and sugar beets will
make pork about ns economically as
Try Stevenson’s new wat;bmaker.
corn.— Denver Field and Farm.
J.)

Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over 12,000

Holland and English books and
Slagh & Brink.

Bibles.

with tbe best doctors for stomach
BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
trouble,without relief, was zdviaad by
bis druggist, Mr. Alexander Richard,
Another ridiculousfood fad bez baca
to try a box of Chamberlain’sStomach branded by tbe moat oompetontauthorities. They have dispelled tbe silly noand Liver Tablets. He did so, aad Is a
tion that one kind of food is needed for
well man today. If troubled with indi- brain, another for muscles, aad still
gestion,bad taste in tbe mouth, lack of another for bones. A correct diet will
appetiteor constipation, give these not only nourish a particularpart of the
body, but it will sustain every other
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
part. Yet. however good your food may
be more than pleased with the result. be, its nutrimentis destroyed by indiFor sale at 25 cents per box by Heber gestion or dyspepsia. You must preWalsb, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zee- pare for tbelr appearance or prevent
tbeir coming by taking regular doses of
land.
Green’s August Flower, the favorite
Stop that Cold au-J Cough.
medicineof tbe healthy millions. A
Tbe best preparation for the colds and few doses aids digestion,stimulates the
coughs that prevailis the Tar, Fine and liver to healthy action, purifiesthe
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try u bottle blood, and makes you feel buoyant and
For sale by Haan Brothers, Druggists vigorous.You can get ibis reliable
remedy at any drug store Price 25c
0 East Eighth street.
and
FarnfFor sale.

75e.

Woodbury, New

G. G.
Jersey.

.

Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.

Green.

As I have bought the old Kamraeraad
homestead I now offer my own farm of
Beautiful Picture*.
35 acres for sale. It is located 21 miles
A fine line of tbe beautiful cosmos
northwest of this city, has good bouse
and barn, good water, 160 bearing fruit pictures.Just right for adorning a
trees, 25 acres of black ground good for room. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
celery or gardening, running stream on
place. Easy payments.
A 13.00 rug free with Father’* Coffee
B' F. KAMMERAAD,
R. R. 6, (West 13) Holland. 8 tf
at tbe City
4t f

_

Baby

Grocery.

A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

RINCK & CO,

REMIT

or OEV.

Man

THE FARM
Mow

A

Make the Two

lalerMto
Work KaraioaluaHlyTasetkar.
I'erhflp* ulue-teutli*of the dally
prodti* ta of tid* country an* produced
from farm# where dairying I* hut one
of aeverul branche* of agriculture
carried on. uud it la heat that tbta
•hould be xo, for mixed farming la the
most profitable system, and dairying In
connection witli the growing of field
crofxi and ot!i •- stock I# lawt for the
laud u# wch
r the man who objo*
It, toys D:; :r.'- ’ 'rcumery.
There
...s In tbl* country

D* riM* Mart Cruotky la ito PblllpptM
WavMri Thlalw UUto *r

um aurM.

to

YMAN.

STRENUOUS BUG.

It Drive* It* Dill Tfcr***h 0*ra>
talk* aad Pl*kt* Chirk***.
The corn "bill bug*" are snout beetles
of various Niae and color, but averag*

WafhlBftou. April 82.— A* if in reRutsU'4 Story of Roeont Occur*
ply to Wripb's mpiext tlif war departrone si Puttn Now Faco
ment hia puttllxlMd (JeneralMllex* reThcroon.
port oo the Philippine#. The general
found tuoch ouelty practiced on the
X008CBT OVER VERT UTILE WOOL FUlplnoo by »ur trooixi, the principal
UarbarUni being the water cure. He
mentloiic aev<*ral instance# aud dliwpPnretfn Oder at St. P«uwbnr« provea of the light punishment given
Make* a Hutcmrnc as to That
one officerby a court martial. The
department .iccompaide*the rejiort
Manchuria Mattacw
with comment thereon, ahowlng In the which have actually been Impovermatter of cruelty that the raaea have lilted and very DMich reduced In value
8t Prieratiurs.April a— The for- •It bees reported and the perpetrator* bMniiM* for n long Merle* of years cow*

Ing rattier huge, the majority of

them

dull black, with the surface much
marked with xmail pita and narrow
grooves. They Injure and often kill
young corn In spring by thrusting the
beak Into the stem of the plant near
Ita bane and eating out the Inner ttoroe
beneath tin* point of puncture. Their
prenence lu the field In very soon manifest hy the apiiea ranee of circular or
oblong hole# running In row* acrou
the blade of the leaf, each row reaultIng from a single tlmiNt of the beak
when the leave* were cloeelyrolled torign office ii«rt‘ lute rwrivod the iiewt tried.
have been kept on them and the milk gether In the young plant
Of the Mom* (Jen. Mile* aaya: "The
An Illinois farmer wrote Mat season
of the
tif’ the alfrom them sold to cities or condensing
problem of reducing or coutroillug
to the state ex|ier!iueutstation:
leged acta of Honda la Maoclturla aud
factories or taken off the farm for
theae people in onxe of continued ho*The bug# will lock their leg* around
Buaalaii htfettUoaMa« to that country,
aoute other purpose.
tllltlMdoe* not npiMwr to lie a diffit
stalk of corn aud run their trunk
Tliere 1# a vast difference between
and la iiidiaed to thiak the o hok* mat- cult one. They are very poorly armed,
right through It a* if it were a spike
aeillng
the
butter
fat
to
a
creamery
ter tuuek ado alMWt mthliiK. The forand barn n<> mean* of wlth*taudlng
driven through u pine board. It la
and returning (lie nkiinnillk to the farm
eljfii office «'«it jmrtkHilavIy lutereated our mountain artillery and Held morcosting us hundreds of dollars as triband
Nelllng
the
whole
milk.
But
very
la the alk*se«l deauMiida of Ibe ItUKNlau tar*. Their fort* |iox*eM hut alight
ute to bug huntiug expeditious,plowHouse cleaning time is here aad everybody is hus- govenutMiut ax titled from PeklUK ou reclatlnfpow**r. and easily win be de- little fertility I* taken off the farm ing our land over and replanting where
when
butter
alone
is sold. The butter
April 2i.
stroyed by nimlern artillery.*'
a week ago we had as good a stand a*
tling to have their rooms look cosy again. They have
I* producedfrom *uu and air. the eleCMMutfoaetonr Won CablaO.
The genernl make# a numlier of nx*heart could wish."
ments
being
taken
up
hy
growing
Theee (U uiiimiIhwen* ax 1'ollowx:
ommeitdatlonxmxl Ix aiitagoid»*dIn
looked at the dirty walls all winter, all smoked up.
Another writer ulxo gives tin amuspiuutx and transformedinto feed for
“Fimt -Ny uion- Mnm Jjuriuii |H»rU nearly every case by the departnient
ing account of contests between Id*
the cows and then returned In the way
By the way, where are you going to buy your Wall or lou'tix un* to Im* 4i|H*ned.
offieerto whom that ixirtioii of Ida
"elephantbugs" and young chicken#,
of butter fat.
‘•Settuid
—
No
more
.foreii'ii
etuihtilx
report
waa
xalmiiUed
by
the
xeeretary
Paper, or Paint, Kalsomine, etc.? Remember us when
The mineral eicmentx in the milk and on tldx |xdnt hi# statement#are
are 4o lx* arimllted Inio .Maiiriiiirlii.
of war.
corrolKirat<x] by a letter from another
aud
the nitrogen in it in the xhn|x* of
you do.
*‘TI»lrtl—.No fort-ljriiei», eXeept Hi:xcorreK|xtudontaccompaniedby u speciprotein are the tiiingx we want to keep
LSI RE81GHI HI80FFXC2
xlnits.nre to x*' employed lu the iitiltlle
men. In both cases chicken* hud unWe carry the most complete line in the city.
on the farm, and but a trilling quantity
worviee of MHl'eliiirlu.
UMlMMWt
Oufrrawr •( Ni*M«rl M*e*i#* of these is can led away when butter dertaken to devour these beetles,hut
can please those that have failed elsewhere. Our va"Fyurlh- riie jirexent xtutux of the
the latter had saved themselves by
a Privot* CIHmb ftorwoM •( Ik*
fat alone ix sold.
'itdniiuixtniiioii
oi .Miim-buriii ix to reclasping
their legs around the lM*uk of
to«<l
In
StMteta.
riety and colors in Wall paper are praised by all those
The farmer who keeps u few cows
uuuiii iiik liaiiued.
the bird and holding on so vigorously
ami
raises
hix
own
feed
ix
the
one
who
Ft. Ixiulx. April 27.
Lieu teiui nt
wko have already bought, and recommend us wherever
“FiftliTlie < uKtonm eouiioixxioii ix to
gets tie* best price for his feed and as to make it impossible for the chick[xirt «if New Cliwiism»in* to Ik* jslveu (Jovernor John A. Lee ha* resigned Ids
en to open its mouth.
they go.
the most money from hix cows, providoffice as as'istaut ex«*cutlveof Misto the Uiixxo-t'ldiieKe lumk.
Injury from these bugs was freouent
ed lie sells only the hutter fat.
"Sixth— A eaultiiry 4-oiiuitixxionix to souri. The n signal ion was mailed to
We do paper hanging, decorating painting, etc.
Inst year in Illinois.State KnhmudoTills lx*ing true, it follow# that every
>be orttiiuixn! imd«r Ituxxhtu i-outroi.
(Jovernor Dockery after Lee had spent
gist ForlM-s finds that if u field of grux#
such dairy farmer should plan to prosell the celebrated Buckey Mixed Paints at
••^veiilh— Uiixflu ix entitled to at much time in conference with his adinfested by com bill bugs be plowed in
duce on Ids own farm a# large a quan£1*35 a gallon. A five year guarantee goes with every taeh tin* Mi^ruidi wirex aud |xdea of vlaerx. It is not nwesaury that tin* tity of the lH*st f<*«*d he can, and the the fall Ik* fore the time of insect hiall diinew* lluex in Mnuvliuriu.
resignation lx* acceptedby (Jovernor
bernation lias begun it will Is* but lightcapacity of the farm will increase in
gallon.
"Ki^htli— .No terrtory in Muueliuria Dot'kery. i nder the constitution of
ly infested by them, if at all. Hie folthe course of years in exactly tin* same
ix to Ik* aiie'iate<lto any other |K>wer. the state a •esignation is K*lf -operalowing year. Early fall or summer
ratio that the farmer takes advantage
CwBHUMte «f tk* ttuwtaa ParatgB oai«« tive aud becomes effective tiu* moment
plowing
of grass lands Intended for
of the means at his command to make
corn is thus an effectivemeasure of
CoiiiinenUna:on eadi |wint aeparate- it I* Hied with tin* governor.
hix farm more fertileand his crop#
Henatur Thomas 1*. Itubcy. of
ly the foreijiii oiiiee xays:
prevention against Injury to that crop
greater.
"Firxt— AlwiJuteiyfalse. Not our liriiuitoii.Mu., j rcsldcnt pro tcin. of
We have not yet reached that looked the following year.
the seuate. snc,i*edsto the office of
affair.
for period when we can keep a cow on
Wliut Other* fta?.
"Keeond— Inepends upon China. Not lieutenant governor.Lieutenant Dov- every nere of land, but it is entirely
A little assistance is worth a whole
ernor lav's esignation is voluntary.
im'iilioiu'din our itourpariei'd.
within the limits of possibilityto do lot of advice.
'Crtizens Phone 254.
i- Eitel Eighth Sfcreol.
CntU Katnrd.ivhe was undecided what
"Third — False.
this.
A man. like a horse, lose# his usefulcourse he would pursue, and dtM-iined
"Fourth— 'nimportant.
The laud should be drained. The ness whet) hi* becomes a chronic kicker.
"Fifth— Such i.s the present urraujK to say whether la* would resign. After
farmer who lias a well drained farm is
eonsultatloiiv.ith lib* advisers In* deIn nearly all cases it ix better to grow
ment.
to a large extent independentof abcided
to
withdraw
fyom
office.
Hi
into a siKi-iaity tiian to go into it. First
"Sixth— Ext nuuoly important, einoe
normal weather conditions whether it
an English vxsel in Ux»- inirodueed sjMwklmr of ids action he e.\pre#s«*d
learn how and then go in.
lie loo wet or too dry. Well drained
gratiticatioo in laying aside the cares
the plague.
Some dairymen spend enough time
land prodwes a Ixdter crop in any
and rwponsibilitu*#of offlw. and re. "Seventh — False.
kind of a year tiian does land not weeping over spilled milk to buy a
"Eighth— The inteuritrof China is marked tlwi Iwlding a positionof trust drained.
whole cow.
already adopted into the HuKxhiu pro- wa* a tban'u'.css>>! at the !*cst.
The American hog has rooted his
gramme. So need to discuss that now.
way Into nearly every corner of the
FORRIT FIRE IN WHC0R8II
K« A4*MBpt to «liwt Aaf 0*or.
civilized world. No country dare go to
Regarding; the whole negotiations T*W of Mimbstt OMltw.icd.the lnh«)»war without him.
which Ini ve Imvu dragging on since
UomU e«-*p(Mc wltli Oaly Utm
Not So Badlr Said.
January*, the foreign office says
is con€MlU*tg They Were.
Farming is no longer the occupation
"There n willing directed in any man
of tin* mere toiler. It demands the
Ashland. \Yb^ Ajuil 28.— Kimlwll.
ner against the interest*of tin* other
trained brain a# well a# the strong
eidered jv all those who have used
power* «r (hrir <*ommerce; other* en a aaiall town itear Hurley, was debody, knowledge u# well a* physical
ttser^d
tflHirs*
Mori
of
the
citizen*
*
joy the «a«ne right* of eoaimeree in
The Massachusettsstation Is receiv- endurance.
the interior as tte. Of the towns not escaped <*nly wifi) the clothes they ing many inquiries relative to. the
tto
the be t.
"I shirk systematically
,** says a womopened to trade the railway will carry were. audAuamj 4if them are hoiueiess most economicgrain mixture# for milk
an. "I would rather leave some thing#
Russian and foreign goods alike atnl desiitut-i.
production.Ail kinds of grain are relFaresl lirexrrcraging in the vicinity atively idgh at present. Taking the Uidone' tiian others. I would rather
through the eoitutry.’ but we or they
When i i need of Gtraham, Feed or Mill*
cannot -Ml them in the uuopejird af Ash laud, and. fanned by a forty feeding effe<t and cost into considera- feed my mind, which i# going to last
towns. If the towns are o/iened a.11 mile gale. tlim*)1i*n to destroy several tion. tin* following mixture# are sug- forever,than be a model housewife."
It seems to Im* easier for some of us
€tj&« cal and see us.
will VlUilit uiike. It is in the rail towns, and will burn mill ions of feet gested by Professor J. B. Lindsey In
ihtizeus of Hay ti<*Ui are Rural New Yorker: First, 100 pounds to break our backs undoing than to
way's injure*! s to deuiaud the -whletf of tfcnbt
possiide -dcveloptueutsof trade. The lighting Uie lire., which is within a bran. 100 pounds Hour middlings, 100 lift our little linger doing.
Gusto 21 feed grinding promptly done,
A great secret of success today is copour paTltu’s oric.TninultitiuLinous de- short distance ef tin* town. The tele- pounds cottonseed or gluten meal.
tailed -qnmions Avtih h were awit fore- plume wire* iwtween Ashland and Mix^and feed seven to eight. q.ipiriK operation.All render# of this paper
seen when Uhe e-vjU'Uation wa* decided Duluth .ire down, caused by the lire, daily.' Second. Hid pounds* bran. 150 can co-operate with us.
.on East Eighth Street.
aud many homesteader#are believed pounds coni aud cob meal, 100 pounds
ui»on."
The paper that make# you think Is
to hat e lieen Unrued out.
cottonseed or gluten meal. Mix and the one to tie to. OLD COMMAVOER SOMOREB
feed seven to eight quarts daily. Third,
CO.
The average man can endure almost
afaatooy Cotltoca.
10*> pound# corn and '•oil meal, 125 any amount of pain if it is inflicted on
Buffa lo. Kail.. April 28.— A north*
Ur*s«'« IMrtlidwv Aw4r,«— ry •.•yl -m
IKiunds gluten fowl. Mix md feed five somebody else.
bound .Missouri1‘judlic stock train
Mmf flMSM. <>•>( E*p*cUUf 4U
to six quarts daily, preferably mixed
crashed into the trear end of a work
. MUMdUmme.
with <*om silage. Very satisfactory
train ju>-t north of this town town at
Chicago*.Ajril US.— tJ«M*ra1 Oattf*
and economic results are lK*ing ob7 o'ckKl; hi the evening and eleven
birthday atiniv^isarywas kept in many
tained at tlds station with the followmen were killed and twenty-fiveining: First. 200 pounds distillers*dried
places Ik tiu.* Tinted State*, notably
jured. lieu of the latter are seriously
grains, 150 pounds corn and cob meal.
at Huston, by the Mid die* ex club, and
aad four prmuibly fatallyhurt They
You who once possessedsturdy physMix and feed five to six quarts daily.
iques and steady nerves,but now have
at Salem, ft., ty the M. A. Hanna lie •were 4jr**ek* and Italian*. ex,*jrfjng
insufficient physical force to properly
publican dub. atul by the Amerkus one. (Vter Fry*, an American,who itas Second, It#) pounds distillers* dried
attend to ordinary duties; you who
grain#. 100 pound# flour middlings.
club, Pittsburg.
"have a sense of "all-goucness*1' after the
livod herd for M*v<*ral year# and was
slightestexertion; you who are dull,
But at no place was the celebration a Ixjs# on the work train. Tin* cans,* Mix and feed six to eight quarts daily.
languid and old in spiritsat an age
Two Important Factor#.
when you should tie full of physicalfire;
so general aa at hi# old home, (ialena of the wreck !* given a* a misreodng
you who may feel that your life is not
Bulk is necessary,but a ration
Ills The town was decorated and of orders.
worth the struggle—there isa scientific
should not contain more than thirtymeans of redeemingail the precious
there were thousands cf peojde from
Moeo War ( llttart*.
powers which seem to be entirelylost.
five pounds of dry matter and seventy
Chicago and other outside (mint* to
Thebes. HI*.. A|>ril 27.— An miknowti pound# of water, says Dairy and
take part in the exercise*.
negro, aged about 17 y<*ars, wa* Creamery. Palatabilityand digestibiliFr— Meat's Immr Thr—gh Bmkrmtkg.
lynclu*d by a mob of angry farmer# ty are two factors that are worthy of
are offering at
Oiualia. April 28.— The president** near the village of Santa Fe for at- much attention when formulatinga
dour through Xeljraska included stops tempting to n#*ault the 10-year<dd ratjpiLMany of the rationscompoundat Hasting*. Tiiw-oin and Fremont and daugtitcr of Farmer Hrancoti Davis, ed by the wise men in the east do not
Have cured thousandssuch as you.
a-mimber of smaller towns! The trail) and this wa« followedhy a general work well In practice in this country
Hoot experimentwith your health or
money. We will take the risk. If six
arrived in Omaha at f» p m.. and ela- onslaughtupon a colony of negroes because they are lacking in palatabiliboxes do not cure you, your money is
borate preparationx were made for the living in tent* who were engaged in ty, and consequentlya cow will not
returned. For years we have been
cariug men on these satisfactory terms.
entertainment of tin* party. After a bridge <<m*ttuction work. The tents consume suffideut quantity of the food
drive through the city a dinner was were burned atul many negroe# were to give result*. Rome are also lacking
fl 00 per box, 8 for fS 00 mailed In
plain package. Book free. Address
served at the Omaha club, and Presi- shot, but *o far ax known none wax in digestibility, and unsatisfactory reper thousand, the best shingle you <can buy for the
Vlal MKiJjciNKCo., Cleveland,Ohio.
dent Roosevelt spoke to the public at killed. Hundreds of shot* were ex- sults follow their use. A ration can
the
Coliseum
at
S
:.'t0
in
the
evening.
an extra inducement we give a
lie made from overripe timothy, whole Sold by Hebei Walsh, Druf |M. Holland
changed. hut uo whites wen* hurt.
corn and whole oats, but it will not
fiennro! HaMw In KtM»roto4«
Tw*-Tfclr4«
Tatar
kUrUloa.
on large quantities.
Fertiliser.
give us good results ax hay, cut when
Washington. April 28.— Colonel Mills
Philadelphia. April 28 — Hcv. W. II.
have other grades also.
in
prime
condition,
cornmeal
and
Farmers in need of f. rtii z«*r should
of the inspector general'*department, Roberts, statrtlclerk of flu* Presbyterichopped oats, because the first combi- Call on B .J Alher# at Oveiirel. He
who
went
to Denver to investigatetin* an (Jeneral Assembly,announced that
Our Extra No. 1 Hemlock Lath are the best
will handle the Northwestern and the
interview said to have been given by two-third#of tlie pn*#byterleshad nation would Ik* both slow of digestion
Dari ing ton Co'#, brands.
and
less
digestible
than
the
second
rain the city. *
Coii<‘i\il Rsiklwiij. in whirh lie latter | voted in favor of revising tin* eonfestion.
f ,l"'' ‘ "i «« improper manner of the Ueslon „f faith and of the declaratory
A #uicK«-Nf<-<lItntlon.
ICE
i iiipiuo and negro soldiers has re- 1 statementelucidating chapters and
, The following rations an* suggested
Ported to Sc-r. tary Hoot that the in- 1 10 0f the confession. The subject will
by Professor II. .J. Waters of the .MisTo all who will use ice the coming
ter view never took plan*, and that flu* j |„> finally disposed of hy flu* (leneial
[sourl Agricultural college: Corn and gyUh()llj kindiv a,k them to drop me a
[man who reported it Inis been dis- j Assembly which meets in J.os Angeles,
,•0,, ll"*:,I*S1X Pounds; wheat meal,
,,
......
card and i will call on them and give
j
i fal.. next njontli. it is expectedthat
pounds; gluten or cottonseed meal, two
«rM
runHion. ovmtur. s from the presbyterieswill be and a half pounds; cowpeu. alfalfa or my ra'es or daily e’e iven or for speEast 6th Street,
Opposite Water Tower.
Pittsburg,Ap il -IS -The wedding of
b-v
^H'lni.iy.
clover hay, six pounds. Another is cial orders.
H. PRINS,
(*!^lit to twelve pounds of corn and cob
Miss Alice IhilW. <<1 this :'lty. to
Kinz KdwMril Itf tli« Fnotli«(iB.
Karl of Yarmouth took place in Cal- Home. April US- -King Kdward. ac- j meal, with all the alfalfa or cowpeu 8
.‘{2 West EighteenthSt.
vary Kjdseopal church belore one of companied by (Jeneral Pedotti. icpre- hay the cows will eat. The third ration
rite most britliant audiencesthat was ; renting King Victor Kmimumel.and is eight pounds of corn and eoti meal
ever seen at a wedding in Pittsburg. A j escorted by a brilliant nrrnv of or seven pounds of cornmeal and four
reception followed at the Thaw resi- cavalry, went to the Pantheon and pound# of cottonseed or gluten me
deuce. low'd and Lady Yarnmuth will deposite.lwreaths of laurel and palm To all the above rationsadd as nine!
To Introduce my work i will make the finest
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, great
go at once to England.
„n the tombs of King Victor Emmanuel straw, com fodder or sorghum hay
farm for stock, about 45 acres of low
the
cows
w'H
eat.
IohbTbwk Fire Swept.
j I fend King Humbert. Ills majesty
land, A large 10-room house and small
Bran For Dairy Cow*.
Marshalltown,la.. April 28.— Frac- t,,an ^'On.veda long drive through the
Finisli
i Good wheat bran is one of the very barn. For particularsaddress
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Photographs

Platinum

*3.00
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At Special Prices tor 30

guaranteed.
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FARM FOR SALE.

'

:

*

1

tlcally the entire portion of the town

'

Melbourne,this county, wa*
days. of
burned. Communication has been cut

clt-v a,uI rt*tnrne<l to the Muirlnal for

gatliered, best foods that can be fed to the dairy
Jacob A, Johnson,
I cows. Bran is rid in protein,the very
reclaimed the visiting xovcicigu.
j element out of which blood is made,
MONTEREY CENTER.
off and details are not obtainable.The
i»Mtli u»«er..o(
Photos, *2.00. *4.80 Photos, *3.00.
I aud blood is the fluid out of which milk
burned area rover# about three blocks, ‘ (‘heycuiie. Wyo., April U8. -tlovernor
Ticket*toned by Mrs. Brooke good until April let.
Fred Mill For Sole.
Is made. Giving otherfoodsto pruperleaving only three building standing Deforest Hiehnrdx Is dead at his home
ly sustain the body will lucre##** the
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
OB Main
in mi* city of acute kidney donut*.
j profits of the dairy.
for sale at a bargain. For particular*
eoouire at City Mill#, Holland. 2»-tf
19 Eaat Eighth Street.

H.
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Special Notice

CONSUMERS

BAUMGARTEL

<li,mer The crowds which

'

street.

(

I Wm.

•vift,

MfiHiff ffOM
Mrs. X.

M

ElffbUi tirtili It r*-

M

L. L. fttranghas

UIbcm.

ft. Birlow,

O.nter

a leading resident

of Oliva, was hurled duodtjr.

thtentty.

to

Tb. U O. T. M. wlH ffcti lb. Wet
Sid. Uiv, I. Ortad B^Nii Mti Wed-

Blehsrd Henry Pott has aa Interest*

May Pilgrim.

leg short story In the

TdHUNtllN

Contractor

William Ettsrdink, South River
stmt.

for

amtllpox. Tbs case

Is 1U with

8am Ha**

Shirt Waists

jten flnishei

foundationwalin

Is reported to be a pretty serious one.

Dr.

stmt

A. Dogger, Bayi'Minth

W.

P. Soott, ttg ieniut, haal
ContractorJohn DeOrnaf Is build- started work on a ftno snimer homo at
Ellis.
ing a line home for H. W. Hlnse on Jenison Park.
West Twelfth street
You ootf incretM your trouble
J. R Meqnnlde of Ptt^bnrg was in
Rev. & H. Joldorsmaof Grand Rap* tewa this weejr. He lapiiilog In some
by elloviog defects of vision to go
Ids; has resigned as financialand edu* of the attractionsat Jealena Park.
unco tree ted.
o,tloaal foot of Hop.
The Woman'. ChrMbni T«m*r.nc=

WHITE AND COLORED.
SEASON WE HAVE MADE
EXTRAORDINARY EFFORTS TO
MAKE OUR SUMMER SHIRT WAIST
DEPARTMENT ONE OF THE MOST
THIS

Collogo.

Those who went the best service

from

their eyes ere

prompt to ap-

9on'

Borgman, Union will meet with Kfe, j, c. Poet,
West Thirteenth street,on Tuesday— West Thirteenth street, title afternoon.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Abe

*

-v-.

We

will tell you

eed, and

will fit

The shoalest place over the bar outof this harbor has eleven feet of

,<m*

.predateour attention.

hr-

Boro, to Mr. end Mrs. Will

Nykamp,

what your eyes West Eleventhstreet, on Monday— a

James Oxner Is having a fine resl
dence built on East Seventeenth street
to use them walks for H. Wykhulsenand Henry by Contractor John Dediaat

them with

lenses

John Costing A Bon have laid cement

thafcwill enable

you

and working

for reading

without Holkeboeron College

I

avenue.

The park at the Pere Marquette

•fatigue.

Slagh ft Brink are paiattag the Cen-

tre! avenue Christian

depot will be improved by replacingParsonage

sbspe.

the dead shade trees
lawn in

ETCft BXillHEft FREE.

sad

GOOD FITTING, NICELY MADE, TUCKED, ALL-OVER
EMBROIDERY, AND BLIND EMBROIDERY FRONTS, HEMSTITCHTHIS LINE;

well

keeping the known Buckeye palate,

fbe Ladles’ Aid

nolds Cigar Co., here on account of his May
lucre ..in, dru,

R.

Rsforasedcbureb,

and barn with the
Sooletjr pf the

M. E.

Druggist Con Dj Free bss retired church will give an los cream social in
from the management of the B. J. R jy. the church parlors, Friday evening,

ftATlftFACmi tl(JAKA5TEED.

W.

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE CITY.
OUR STOCK OF WHITE WAISTS
ESPECIALLY IS VERY COMPLETE.
.MANY OF THE LEADING AND POPULAR STYLES ARE INCLUDED IN

water"

bu.lo«..

j. C.

Bru.o, lb. ol|htNlch. expect.

Henry Nykerk, formerlyof Hamil- be in the field a* candidate for deputy
ton. has been engaged by Takken ft marshal. The appointmentwill be set*
Hills as road salecmsn for buggies
De*t Tuesday’s oouooll meeting,

STEVENSON

and

implements.

scinimpic omcfAx.

ING, ETC.

8.

j0|,n Meerman,

West Ninth

street,

SEE OUR SPECIAL VALUES
IN WHITE SHfRT WAISTS AT

the Hoi- whil« running a saw at the boat works,
land postofflee for the week ending May had bis right band severely cut. Dr.
1: Mrs. Bessie Bissett, Harry Pifer,
mu* dossed the wound.
List of advertised lettersat

24 East EicbtfeStreet

IIOLLASD

Frank

LOCALISMS.
Henry Sterenberg

1m building a resi

Rider. &

The Citizens’Telephone Co., will * Hoe new steel tug at the Johnston
soon begin work on extending their brothers yards at Ferrysburg a few
line to South Haven, three carloads of days ago. The boat la 60 feet long,

that

poles having been received for

'*“•

dence on West Eighteenth street.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

I

The Graham ft Mortoa Co. launched

Mrs. Geo. E. Kolleo,

West

$2.00. $2.35, $2 50, $2.85, $3.00 and $3.25.

Better ones at $1.65,

Four-

tccutb .treet, g..e lb, opeolug read
The Woodmen gave a party at their purpec * ,cw d‘-v"
Miss Cburchford will conduct the M0!? *t the annual complimentarymeethall last evening.
gospel meetings this summer in a tent, log of the Grand Rapid* Society of EloThe superintendent of schools vrili re
same as last summer. The amountof |outioaon Monday evenieg.
ceive 11,500 s year, a raise of HOG.
140 *«» collected.1 Hope cburch Suu- Simon tyk.tr. hu quit the cmplo.
Mrs. Clark will give a May party on
d.j- eight for ber gcpel
of B.ker ii Co., nod bu (nK to Hob
Monday evening, May 4.
The snow storms and liiiazards which land to work at wood carving, bis trade
The Junior hop of the high school have prevailed in the western states, until the resort season opens, when be
'was held last night.
are no doubt the cause of the sudden will take a position on tbe electric
Peter Boot has had a cement walk change from the warm temperature of railway.— Allegan Gazette.
laid along his property on East Thir,0 ,he ",n,r)Henry He, don nod Loom Burton. .
teenth street.
red man and a palefanefrom Salem,
Peter Van Acrooy, Sr., residing south
Rev. Arthur Trott, of the M. E. raised a disturbance on East Eighth
of the city In Fillmore township,is chnrch, wilt bare as his subject next street Tuesday and were gathered in
quite 111.
Sunday morning, “The Gentlenessof by Marshal Van der Haar and Deputy
George H. Souter will sell all surplus God.’ In the evening be will preach Bos. Before Justice Van Duren tbev
"trees at cost and below until closed out. on, “What Shall WeDoForRecrea*|puideosts.

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

.orlc,

bl“«*

„

Call up Citizens phone 179.

* ,
See Du Mex Bros, new line of sum*
The ladies of the Foreign Missionary mer shirtwaists,their steek is very nxa Chicago paper says a
dredge will be sent here in a few days societyof tbe M. E. church will meet I tensive, including many of the latest
to work at the harbor.
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Loveland,Si creations in tucked, all over embroi*
Don't miss that ad of Devries, the Last 1 hlrteeoth street, Tuesday after- dered and blind embroidered fronts,
dentist. Worry and money can be noon, May 5, for their regular meeting, hem stitching, etc. Special values at
An item

in

All are cordiallyinvited to

saved.
If

you are

la

need of good clothing at

_ Albert, tbe

popular prices, read the ad of A. B. Tenth
Bosnian, the well known clothier.

Charles Post of South Bend.

Ind..

itreet, we. killed

^

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

ro0„cll

nt Moatcrey, urban llne more tlnw

BUT THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TALK LOUDEST.
We have
assortment
machines and the ’

du^T^c

day
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T e,fr

the funeral of his brother. Hoyt G.

.
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LATEST RECORDS.
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If

you want

to see

a well constructed piano, with the finest of tone quality.
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New

Wesley Bowers was up before Justice
Thieves broke into tbe house of A. McBride a few days ago, charged with
WilterJiuk, southeast of the city, Sun- securing $15.34 more pay at the Cappon
day and stole some vegetablesand fruit. & Bertseh tannery than was due him.
It is supposed to have been the work He impersonated his brother and thus

such as Lakeside, Crown, Burdett and others. Neat and tasty

SEWING MACHINES
from S12 to

life

presentsan example of industry,perse-

S45. We have such

well

known makes

as.

of imitation.In his death Ottawa

A. H.

represents Hope

Park.

Motormau McMaster while going couple. They will reside at
home about midnight Monday discov- Seventh street.

(JfMfiATMTALAKHKU

Last year’s cabbage and onion crop
was dieafitrout),not only to moat of tbe

there.

Tbe Harlem Creamery

has

more than

cures tbe highest price for extra cream-

The May meeting of the Hope church
the Bosmau store. He put out the
Missionary
Society will be held at the
blaze and no doubt prevented a serious
home of Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
lire.
Wednesdayafternoon, May 0. CarryFarmers in the territoryof the
alls will call for the ladies at half past
Rochester sugar Jfactory seem to have
two, at the following places:The home
no kick coming. The factory has se-

ery in the eastern markets.

the largestacreage for any year since

,

pleted a fine refrigerator.J. \v. Vlssch-

^

er is secretary and

manager of

com-

the

li.

Does burg, Mrs.

M

the factory

M. Reidaema,son of s. Reidsenia

the furniture dealer, will |,e married
to
tola AA. Berg
to Miss
MlsH Cap!
Cap3to3a
Berg 0f
0f Vallejo,
Vallejo,

are
to houae vUit In Wright township, who Oilmans, one of our miLnarks, will
claim to be mfniatera of the gospel, give an address and a large attaniance

L

T

“

18

hail

to

5

for

trip.

|

in Greenville,S C\,

had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, “greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that l was in the
first

ORDER A LOAF OF

HUM

stage of consumption.” Mr. Bur-

bage, having seen Chamberlain’s

Cough

Remedy advertised,concluded to try It.
Now read what he says of it: “I goon but do not pay for ii before you
felt a remarkable change and after have tried it and are convinced *
permanentlycured.’; Sold by buy in the
Heber Walsh, Holland: Van Bree &

size, was

Sou, Zeeland.

Kuril) For Mule.

The Octopun.

W^Tranch

w,„

Little grains of powder,
Little drops of paint,
Make a lady’s freckles
Look as though they ain’t.

•*

Sirrtrf
Mr,T their homes and cents will bo the expert
pi: rrrZof sZT^loTaZ1!
they
from Itah and Idaho,
penman His manv h*™
— Coopersville Observer. charge
the round trip.
ths
will congratulate him.

’

R

you can

city.

A.

RANTERS,
grocer.

CcrX^^^

ales, as

‘

using two bottles of the twenty-fivecent that it is the best bread

pany.

McLean, Mrs. Beardslee and Mrs.
Rrnwnlnff
*
Mr8,

aii

The com-

pany has during the past year com-

atar.d.
T- .ahiu.ahouae “
of Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs.

cured contractsfor 7,500 acres of beets,

grew on his farms, Judge H. F. Severens bought 2,800 bushels at about 40
cents per bushel and placed them in
storage. There being absolutely no
market for them this spring, his men
have dumped the whole lot out on the
ground to rot, and they have but little
value as manure.— Fennville Herald.

doubled in number ol patrons the past
170 West
three months. The articlemade se-

ered a pail ablaze on the back porch of

’

HOLLAND, MICH.

Jacob Japenga and Miss Helen Uou- ried to the mouth of the stream that it growers, but also to most of those who By • PeralateatCough, but “ --- nniiuij
Frankfort Tuesday with ties for the man were married Wednesday evening formed a large bar near the dock so attemptedto market them. In addi- Cured by Chtunberiubi’e Cough K«m»<*y.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, m student at law,
interurbau line. Tbe ties will be used Ht the home of the bride'sparents on that ferry boats will not be able to land tion to tbe 3,200 bushels of onionr he

West Ninth street., Rev. G. H. Dubbink performing the ceremony. Many
fine presents were received by the

Stan.I-.rd

MEYER,

Tbe schooner Vega arrived from

for double trackingtowards Jenison

New Home

Peninsular and Bldridge. Call and see us at our new
place, 17 West Eighth street.

verance and Stirlingworth well worthy

The body of Thomas De Vries was H. Tribune.
College, accompanied by Prof. J. B. found in Grand River at Grand Rapids
The owners of the Maeattwa Bay
Nykerk, are there.
on Tuesday. He had been missing for Yacht club bouse and dock will no
The Maca taw a Bay Amusement Con- two weeks and it is supposedhe fell doubt have to move their property.It
structionCo. has filed articles in the from the Pere Marquette railway bridge is all on account of the creek which
sum of $0,0)0, and Poole Bros , of Hol- into the river. He was 29 years old and flows into the bay at that point.*Lakeland and Chicago, have filed articles in had been salesman at P. Steketee& town has changed this creek Into a
the sum of $100,000.
Sons’ dry goods store for eight years.
drain ditch and so much sand was car-

design, good

in

quality and moderate prices.

county lo-'-s ’an excellent officer and
Grand Haven a splendid citizen. Mr.
of boys
secured an additionalpay envelope. He Fox was admired and respected thruout
Today the interstateoratoricalcon- stated he was guilty and upon return- the entire county, and his death causes
test tak s place at Cleveland, Ohio. ing the money the case was withdrawn. genuine sorrow from every quarter .—G.

Abraham Music, who

Behning, Smith and Barnes, etc.

ORGANS

•

County Treasurer Fox’s whole

strangulated hernia.

H

also handle the Schilles,

of trade.

Hoffman I). Goodrich from that position and
Holland a few da\> ago for making the latter chief clerk.

this city, operated upon Loui-

our

j“•leet
l higi,

window
niuuun are
urn beauties.
oeaunes.
line tn
.el
... 69........
Orlando Davin, the watchmaker, has A
A hie
big line
to select
from.. at
cents up About oO men are engaged in the work
at present.
bought the jewelry stock ttud outfit of to $5.00 each. If you are looking for
Will Breymau and will open up the nice silk dress skirt, don't forget
HarrV Boone who has for several
v that
uatf
store on south River street tomorrow.
Mr. Vandersluis has a full line to select year8 b,ieo eDK®Fe^ «« ^okkeeper
at the Walsh-De RfK) Milling Co., has
Henry Geerllngs preached at tbe from at $5 00 up to $18.00 each.
resigned. He will engage in a general
Firet Reformed church Sunday *hile
Bert Van Hess, who was chief clerk
the pastor, Rev. Van der Werf; preachmerchandise business at Zeeland. Mr.
at the Pere Marquette freight depot,
ed at Jamestown.
has been removed, it was caused by Boone is a thorough and competent
Drs. J. W. Viin den Berg of New Hol- tbe return of J. C. Holcomb to the posi- gentleman and his pleasant and genial
land and H. Kremers and D. G. Cook of liou of agent causing the removal of A. manners will win for him a good share
.....

see

IVERS & POND.

towoship.-Ex

Muskegon.

'

.....

,“d an
(;ra,r
absolute ncccKHity to grant the r.'iilt. B. Brewer, of Erie. Pa., last week I way company some concessions,
The Michigan Gaze tee r for the year,
give the Methodist church society at
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An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
One tentacle griping the stomach, mile south of the Holland depot for
another ticklingthe heart, a third fum- sale. Contains 100 c^rry trees, 100
Give the childrenRocky Mountain
bling around the liver, tlggh.tening plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
lea, this month, makes them strong’
their
bold
every
hour—
dyspepsia
is
the
their hold every hour— dyapepsiain the raspberries, half an acre currants, makes them eat. sleeep and grow. Good
“0D,te1r that does all this and worse. strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
for tbe whole family. A spring tonic
i/r. v>oiu
w*-ii b oyrup
ft
Caldwell’s
Syrup ri
Pepsin will make trees. For particulars enquire at this
that makes sick people weu. 36 cents,
R let go mighty quick.
office.
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